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NOW IS THE TI.ME—Soon after Thanksgiving each year, traditionaltr

local store are Mrs Hill Simpson. 1706 Chestnut, and her daughter.

trees go up and decorating begins for thel i iggest  holiday season of the 
year. Christmas Shown carefully examining a healthy specimen in a

Kim
(STAFF  PH OTO )

Shopping Season Bringing  
Festive M ood  To Parnpans

Pampa moved today from 
the short Thanksgiving 
holiday period into the long 
Chriatmaa holiday season

C ity .county state and 
federal cmpioyeo returned to 
their posts after a 4-day 
weekend

The )oile shopping season, 
which opened o ff ic ia lly  
FYiday. shifted into second 
gear for the king pull with 22 
more shopping days until 
Christma.s

Pampa and (>ray County

p a s s e d  th r o u g h  th e  
T h a n k s g iv in g  h o lid a y » 
w ith ou t m a jo r  t r a f f i c  
accidents and poIk y  reported 
a relatively quiet four days 
andmghis

IhYparations were in the 
final states today for Pampa s 
b ig  Santa Day parade 
sch ed u led  fo r  3 p m  
Thursday

There will be floats, four 
parade divisioas with prues 
for each, bands and the 
highlight of the day — the

Senate Opens Debate 
On Wage-Price Ceiling

WASHINGTON (API -  The 
Senate opeas debate today on 
a btll giving I’resident Nixon 
wi extra year to continue 
wageprice controls but also 
allowing most pay hikes 
stopped by the Aug 15-Nov 14 
free re

Senate leaders said they 
hoped to complete action on 
the measure tomorrow It was 
uncertain "whrther the Nixon 
administration w wild try to 
knock out the retroactive pay 
feature which it opposes

This feature is specifically 
designed to give pay raises to 
teachers and oth^s who were 
denied them bec-ause of the 
date selected for the freeze

Sen William I’roxmire, (>• 
Wis chairman of the Senate- 
House Economic Committee, 
announced in advance he 
planned to vote against the bill 
unless it IS drastically revised 
on the Senate floor

The administration's Phase 
2 program "is so complex un- 
wsirkabte and unenforc«>able 
that It IS bound to engender 
hostility by ctmsumers and 
workers alike throughout the 
(xjuntry. and the ¡mtious eco
nomic confusion is likely to 
slow the economy and aggra 
v a t e  u n em p lo ym en t. ' 
Proxmire asserted 

(ieorge Shultz. dire<-tor of 
the (Kfice of Management and 
the Hudget argut'd for passage 
of the extension so we don’t 
have this uncertainty created 
all over again next spring "  

Shultz made hts remarks on 
the ABC radio-TV program 
‘ Issues and Answers 

Sunday
As approved by the Senate 

Banking Committee, the bill 
gives .Nixon the ek.sential 
power he seeks to continue 
wage price and rent controls 
through April 30 1973

S H O P P I N G  D A Y S  

T O  C H R I S T M A S

Organized Crime Is Linked 
To Violence In Texas Cities
SAN ANTONIO (A P I -  Re

ports published here indicate 
organized crime is linked to 
recent violence in three widely 
separated Texas cities—Fon 
W orth, San Antonio and 
laredo

In two copyrighted stories 
over the weeke^. the San 
Antonio Express and News 
reported details of court 
records and investigations 
in vo lv in g  alleged Mafia^ 
style activities in Texa.s 

The Express and News 
reported a Fort Worth crime 
fighter feels Texas fai'es a 
“ grow ing th r e a t"  from 
organized crime 

Rep Henry GonziHez. D- 
Tex.. told the newspaper he 
will seek out congressional 
sources to aid in a probe here 
o f p o s s ib le  g a n g la n d  
activities

The new.spaper also said it 
le a rn ed  that a Texas 
insurance firm will be eyed by / 
a congressional committee

t

Edwin Phillips, general 
■counsel of the Tarrant C-ounty 
Crime (Commission, told the 
Express and News that two 
recent murders in the Fort 
Worth area "are likely related 
to underworld exerutioas ' 

Phillips, a former president 
of the National As.stx'istionof 
Citizens' Crime Commissions, 
also told the newspaper in a 
copyrighted story Sunday 

"in  the judgment of most 
law enforcement officers, the 
problem in Texas today is an 
eve rg row in g  threat that 
organized crim e will not 
simply infiltrate in our state 
but that it threatens to become 
active from a base that has 
bet'ome quietly established "  

The Express and News also 
r e p o r te d  Sunday that 
G onzalez feels a recent 
slaying in San Antonin is 
cohnected with the outbreak of 
a "narcotics war" in the 
Laredo area •

Police reported' finding

packets In the vic tim ’s 
clothing, and near his body 
that were believed to contain 
heroin

"They've got some guys in 
Nuevo I.«redo who think they 
can  o rg a n iz e  a M afia  
structure there." (ionzalez 
said, referring to Ijiredo's 
sister city across the Rio 
Grande

The San Antonio Democrat 
said he will meet with Rep 
Claude Pepper, D -F la . 
chairman of the House Select 
Committee on Crime, to 
discu.ss investigations its staff 
has made in Texas recently 

A Texas insurance firm will 
come under scrutiny by the 
committee, the Express and 
News said The company was 
not Identified The paper said 
it is not based in San Antonio 

In a copyrighted story 
.Saturday, the Express and 
News .said a county grend jury 
in Laredo reportedly has 
looked into mob infiltration 

of l.aredo "

More Turmoil Seen 
In Store For Jordan

appearance o( Santa Claus 
both downtown and in the 
shopping center to greet the 
rhildren and distribute gifts of 
randy at both places

Parnpans also found a 
plentiful supply of Chnistmas 
trees on sale at various lots 
and stores throughout the city

Successor 
Of Tell 
Named

AMMAN. Jordan (A P i -  
King Hussein nanoed Ahmed 
lx)zi today as Jordan’s prime 
minister to succeed assassi
nated Wafsi Tell

A royal decree sdid Lozi. 46. 
would rule under the same 
mandate that Tell received 
when he was named by the 
king to head the (Jabinet a 
little more than a year ago

Tell, slam in (^ im  Sunday, 
was an unrelenting foe of the 
Palestinian guemllas who op
posed Jordan's monarchy

AMMAN, Jordan (A P l — 
More turmoil was predicted 
today for Jordzm following the 
assassination  of P r im e 
M in ister W asfi Te ll by 
vengeful Palestinians 

Tell, unrelenting Sl-year- 
oid foe of the Palestinian guer
rillas. was shot Sunday at the 
entrance to the Sheraton Hotel 
in Cairo Jordan's foreign 
minister. Abdullah Salah. was 
grazed in the leg. and an 
Egyptian security officer and 
one o( the gunmen also were 
wounded

E g y p t ia n  au th o r it ies  
arrested four Palestinians 
with Syrian passports and said 
three of them admitted 
shooting Tell

F^gypt's official Middle East 
News Agency said one of the 
three. Monzie Khalifa, told in
terrogators the aaaassination 
plan was formulated in Beirut 
by the Black September 
organization, a movement 
fo rm ed  to avenge the 
gu errilla s  k illed  in the 
Jordanian arm y's crack
down in September 1970 

King Hussein broadcast an 
appeal for unity among .Jor
dan s 2 2 million population, 
two-thirds off it Palestinian 
He called Tell a "true soldier 
who fought to the last breath 
of his life for Jordan's dignity, 
p e a c e ,  s e c u r i t y  and 
progress "  But here was 
widesj^ead jubilation among 
the Palestinians at the murder 
of a man they considered one 
of their chief foes 

The Popular F'ront for the 
Liberation of Palestine, whose 
hijacking of three airliners to 
Jordan led to the 1970 civil 
war. said Ted's death was "a 
warning to everyone who is an 
enemy of our nation "  

P a le s t in ia n  students. 
wxKnen and workers' groups 
said they sent a cable to 
F!gyptian President Anwar 
Sadat appealing for the 
release of the th m  assas
sins “ who performed a 
national duty by killing one of 
the traitors who plotted 
against our people "

Jordanian Arabs under Is
raeli occupation expressed 
fear that more warfare is 
im m in en t betw een the 
guerrillas and the Jordanian 
army

Dov Yinon. the Israeli state 
radio's Arab affairs expert, 
said Hussein may decide to 
avenge Tell's death with a new 
anti-Palestmian onslaught, 
and com m ented “ The 
Palestinians have done it 
again They've thrown the 
entire Arab world into distress 
with one extreme act "

But another Israeli analyst. 
Am non K ep e liu k , said 
perhaps the assassination 
would be regarded by both 
sides as a settling of accounts

Big Chopper 
With 33 GIs 
Disappears

SAlCtON (API — A big U S 
helicopter diuppeared during 
a thunderstorm along the 
northern coast of South 
Vietnam, and 33 American 
troops wère reported missing 
today

The pitot ràdiôed he had an 
emergertcy. then contact was 
lost.

A spokesman for the U S. 
Command. Maj Richard 
Gardner, said the destroyer 
FIpperson was leading an 
extensive air and sea search.

Gardner said the CH47 Chi
nook helicopter carried a crew 
of five and 28 passengers, all 
from the U S lOlst Airborne 
Division, which is now being 
withdrawn from the Vietnam 
war

It was on a flight Sunday 
afternoon from Da Nang to 
Phu Bai. the headquarter^ of 
the division SO miles north of 
Da Nang Gardner said that 30 
minutes after faking off. the 
pilot radioed he had an 
emergency.

The helicopter was believed 
to have taken a route over the 
South Otina sea instead of fly
ing over land. Gardner said 
At the lim e there were 
thunderstorm s and low 
visibility, the command said

/ ‘
./ / '

Tell was in C^iro for a meet
ing o f the Arab League 
Defense Council called to plan 
joint strategy against Israel. 
The Middle East News Agency 
gave this account of the 
shooting:

As Tell stepped from his car 
m front of the hotel in midaft- 
emoon. a bullet hit him in the 
arm He stumbled inside the 
hotel, trying to draw his own 
gun but fell to the floor inside 
the entrance as bullets were 
pumped into his body

A Jordanian major fired at 
the gunmen, hitting one in the 
leg The mar fled through the 
lobby and was captured at the 
back door. A s e c ^  gunman 
was also caught at the hotel, 
and the third was seized at a 
nearby apartment building 

The major, Fayez el Louzy. 
said one gunman was firing 
from outside the hotel and two 
from inside

T e ll's  wife, Saida, was 
inside the hotel 

The three gunmen were

BULLETIN

WASHINGTON (A P l -  
President Nixon announced 
today he will veto the tax- 
cut bill pending in Congress if 
it reachies his desk with what 
a n  a i d e  c a l l e d  
“ budget-busting Senate 
a m e n d m e n ts "  and a 
controversial plan to finance 
presidential campaigns

AMA Action 
Criticized 
By
NEW ORLEANS (A P ) -  

Vice President Spiro Agnew 
says he expects Democrats to 
use “ doomsday rhetoric" 
about pollution, but he's sorry 
to see the American Medical 
Association do the same thing 

Th e v ic e  p res id en t's  
criticism of the AMA came in 
a Sunday night speech before 
the A m e r ica n  M ed ica l 
Political Action Committee, 
meeting here in conjunction 
with an AMA convention 

Agnew referred to an AMA 
advertisement in a national 
magazine last month which 
said diseases caused by 
pollution cost some $38 billion 
a year It carried the heading 
" I f  America Dies. Where Will 
We Bury It ’’ "

"The environment is the 
ripest field of all for doomsday 
rhetoric, even though the 
administration moving 
positively and aggressively to 
correct years of neglect, and 
I'm sorry to say that even the 
AMA has been caught up in 
it." Agnew said 

Agnew centered much of his 
talk on Sen Edward ( Teddy l 
Keruiedy. D-Mass.. who has 
been pushing a proposed 
riational health plan far more 
r e a c h i n g  t h a n  t h e  
administration's proposal 

" I f  that senator hopes to 
ride to the presidency on a 
charge that Americans are 
getting poor medical care, and 
that the whole system should 
be replaced with nationalized 
medicine, he's riding a mighty 
frail horse," Aghew said 

Kennedy has asserted he is 
not a presidential candidate

fVatcA Those 
Answers On 
Santa Claus

City Manager Mack Wofford 
says he has learned parents 
have to be quick on the trigger 
with answers to questions 
about Sanu Gaus from their 
younesters For instance the 

■ W o ffo rd 's  three-year-old' 
daughter, Julia, wanted to 
know how Santa was going to 
find her, inasmuch as the 
Woffords wjli be visiting 
J u l i a ' s  g r a n d p a r e n ts  
downstate this Christihas 

When she popped the 
question to her dad. the city 
m anager cam e up with 
the ansxvcr immediately;

"We'll just leave him a note 
here telling him you are 
visiting with framhna "

Julia accepted the answer 
as being entirely satisfactory

identified as Ezzet Abdul commoner to be interred four times previously as
Fatah. Gawad Baghdady and there. King Hussein and his prime minister, was never
Monzie Khalifa. A fourth ^ f e  went to the airport to popu lar with Egyptian
Palestinian with a Sjrrian rneet the plane and console the officials. He cracked down on
passport. Zeyad Mahmoud widow The palace ordered all leftists in Jordan when with
Badran, was arrested later, schools and offices closed Egyptian hacking they tried to
and Egyptian police also were today and Tuesday to begin 40 overthrow the monarchy,
reported questioning three days of national mourning. Hussein had to call off a visit
girls found with him Flags were lowered to half to Cairo early this year after

The four men were in their sU ff . the Egyptians registered their
20s and each was carrying a The Arab League Defense disapproval of Tell s fifth
Gold Star automatic pistol C M k II met for 90 minutes appo in tm en t as prim e
equipped with a 14-round Sunday night, and Palestinian minister
m agazine, the F]gyptian as well as other Arab leaders King Hussein named him to 
agencysaid denounced the assassination, h e a d  t h e  J o r d a n i a n

Tell s body was flown back Sadat telegraphed Hussein government on Opt. 28.1970. a
to Amman today for a state that "all those guilty will month after his anny dealt the
funeral and a hero's burial in receive due punishment." guerrillas a stunning blow in
the royal cemetery, the first But Tell, who had served ihecivilwar

President To Consult 
With Allies On Trips

WASHINGTON lA P ) — the Com^munist capitals The anonymous White
President Nixon, expected to "But." he added, " i f  there are House source said Nixon, in 
announce a date for his China «rave concerns, they will be Peking and Moscow, would 
tr ip  within 48 hours, is uken into consideration"  not be speaking for other 
described as eager to ease lan orin g  reports that leaders Hesaid;
East-West lensions-but not at h itches have developed. "W e are not representing 
the expense of old friendships Ziegler continued to promise th e  o th e r s .  W e a re  

Press secretary Ronald L that a date for the President's formulating our position. 
Ziegler said a desire to have Peking trip «rill be announced taking into consideration their 
meaningful consultations with «vithin 48 hours. views Our position is that we
major allies prior to journeys There have been several are not going to sacrifice
to Peking and Moscow was a published and broadcast allied unity to a relaxation of 
key reason for Nixon's an- reports suggesting the historic tensions .... We want to be 
nounced intentions to meet mission might be postponed or conscious of the vital coocerni 
during the next five weeks canceled of our allies "
with leaders of Britain. Ziegler confirmed during
France. West Germany. the flight that .Nixon will meet ^  J  O  1
Japan and Canada ' here in December with t 5 0 a r ( l  o C C K S  i

Talking to a group of news Canadian Prime Minister ^  i  z *
men aboard Air Force One as Pierre Elliot Trudeau o O l U t l O n  O i l
the President flew here Before leaving California. w ,
Sunday night from Californu. Z»*«ler announced the chief M O D l I e  l i O H i e  
JBaglerSaid. e x ^ t iv e  and West (trinan

"The purjxise of the con- Chdcellor Willy Brandt will The City Planning and
suhalions is to inform our confer Dec 28-29 at the Zoning Board, along with
allies about our vie«rs of the Florida White House in Key o f f i c i a l s  o f  the c it y
world and to inform them Biacayne engineering department is
about what the FTesident Flarlier the White House had studying the problem of «vhere
intends to accomplish .... The unveiled plans for Nixon mobile homes can be located
President wants to hear their meetings with in Pampa.
viexvs. and he's going to give — President Georges Pom- The grtmth of mobile home 
Jus pidou of France in the Azores sales has currently brought

Another W hite House Dec 13-14 . the question to the forefront,
official, who decluied to be —British Pnme Minister according to City Manager
identified, said Nixon «ras Edward Heath in Bermuda Mack Wofford, 
bound for Peking and Moacow Dec 20-21 Pampa has an ordinance
•'to relax tensions but not to —Japanese Prime Minister which presently restricts
sacrifice allied unity "  ** commercial

White House in San Clemente. _  xoneS or outlying districts.
This source said the allied ( ^ l i f . Jan 6-7. The planning and zoning

leaders would not be granted ‘ No other meetings are board, headed by Bill Harris, 
"an absolute veto ' over any being planned or discussed." u to meet soon for a study 
initiatives Nixon may take in Ziegler said ,  session in the mobile home

problem

55 Texans Perish
X  rw ^  X T »  1  working with the board and
I I I  I  V 1 A l i i r i P P “ p •

X 1 . 1  X  M. T feasible solution to the matter.
By The Associated Press residents of Fort Collins. "It is planned to revise the
Seven persons died in Colo.', were starting home city ordinance and reach a 

private plane crash and eight cracked up Sunday about 15 decision that «rill result in 
m otorists perished in a miles south of Rusk in Elast improvement to certain areas, 
highway collision as the toll Texas killing all on board rather than a detriment." the 
from violence in Texas soared The crash into a «vooded area city engineer said 
during the Thanksgiving occurred soon after takeoff _ _ ,
«veekend from the Sessions Airport near I n d i a  L a u n c h e S

In addition to air and ground the Sweet Union community n f f p n a i v p
traffic, shootings and other Victims of the plane crash w i it r i is iv x r
causes helped swell the were Enumual C Boxberger. A SSO C IATE D  PRESS
number o f fatalities to 55 40. his «vife Frances. 35; their PakisUm's army said heavy
during the holiday period daughters Kns. 17. and Kathy, fighting is under way in the
between 6 p m F'hday and IS. their son William. 18; and «ireatem sector around Jesaore
midnight Sunday Robert H Solley. 54. and his today folkming a new sxveep

The total included 31 deaths «rife Glad^. 47 into East Pakistan by an
on streets and highways A collision on a curve near Indian brigade and supporting

A tw in -e n g in e  P ip er  Dei Rio. so «riolent it was de- armor.
Cherokee in which seven scribed as sounding like an ex- A apokesman in Dacca said
U  — plosion, killed seven persons the attack was directed at Ji-
t lO llC l& y  1 r E l f lC  in a station wagon and the lone bannagar. .A later dispatch 
T o l l  R c & c h c S  5 8 1  occupant of a car Saturday. from ^walpindi said the gov- 

A8SOCIATED PRESS Those in the station wagon ‘ ernment in West Pakistan had
Traffic accidents on the na Villanueva 31. of the loss of that

lions highways claimed the San Antonio, his wife Victoria, village, w ^  co n tu sa  18^ 
lives of 581 persons over the s q « ^ m i l e  t r i p l e  of 1 ^
fo u r-d a y  T h a n k sg iv in g  FtW*«. I- Sylvia Villanueva, pointing into Indias Weat 
holiday weekend *  sister of Joae. and two Bengal.

The National Safetv Council cousins of the family, Juan An Army spokesman in Ra- 
had estimated a toUl of 620 to Cardena. IS. and his sister walpindi said casualties at Jl- 
720 persons would be killed be- Luf*- >7 Joe K. York HI. 18. bannagw were substuti^. 
tween 6 p m EST Wednesday ^  Brackettville was driving 
and midnight PST Monday. the car diar» had l a i » ^

The 784 killed over Thanks- Ainong others arho died «  fronto y p und ^
giving «veekend in 1968 was the were f * í * * * " 4* Sunday,
record for any holidáy period Ben WUlis and his daughter India admitted only one
In recent years the lowest Annette. 12. of Greenville croaM"« »»»U was
Thanksgiving death toll was died in a one-car accident near in « l f^ e iw e _
442 In 1980 the edge of Dallas while en The Rawalpindi dispatch

route home from a family “ «I Pakiatams claimed 
I n s i d e  reunion at Temple M n  WUlis had killed another 400

T < »/ la v '*a  *nd t«vo Other children «irere Indians in the continuingi o a a > 8 . ^ e w 8

Pnges jy jj, crash eight miles In Dacca, the Pakistani
- ................................• west of Van Horn on Interstate army said Indian troops used'

Gassified.........  .............  U |q Sunday took the lives of Sovietmade tanks in an attack
............. • Raul Molllneade. 58. of on Pachagarh in the northern

...........................  ̂ Carrolltan and his wife Gara, sector but «rere repulsed «»ith
F^tonal . . . . . ................, . .  4 „  .-heavyloases"
G n m R eco rd .....................2 Russell Pinfda. M, was A P a k i s t a n i  a r m y
2 * ' ^  .   ;  stabbed Sunday night at Rock- spokesman said fighting also
Women s News..................... 8 po^t end died about an hour continued in the east near

.................  * later st Corpus Chrisil Comilla
♦ f‘
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STI I*RF: HIST0RIC t i m e s —F ifth grade students at Woodrow 
U ilson school are  assemblymg a replica of a dinosaur as part  of their  
Ntud\ oi the pre-histonc t imes Shown hard at work are.  left to r ight.  
■Annt ttc Lew IS. 10. daughter of Mr and Mrs Harold Lew is. 428 J u p i t e r . 
Hr.an Thornton. 10. son of Mr and .Mrs Bill Thorhton. 433 .\ Hazel, 
an i Darrell N’arron. 11. son of .Mr and Mrs [) H Chisum. 622 Sloan 
D ie":er> supervising the iproject are  .Mrs J a m e s  Crouch and Mrs 
K-i'lN S(.ki)losky (STAFF PHOTOi

Case Against Man Held 
In Slayings Falls Apart
C.HKKWILI.K Tex (APi  

— Kve't-n c iintar Harris has 
been ¡a.a-fl here sint'e Oct 27 
whil«' ajtnori'.it>s m Dallas tr> 
lo r̂f'.ruT efKKjgh evidence to 
o>nv > t n. ”' )f t.he slayings of 
threi Mi-guite in'rsons. two of

120 Scouts 
Honored 
At Court

oul  ̂ >̂.irpnts friends and 
aou ’ If .ih»Ts of Ho> Sctiut 
Tro-'j. were prev*nt for the 
rc ( ¿r . i i on reremon>  
h> n< .ng 20 Seouls at a itnirt of 
h.«n<»r at First Baptist Church 
\ov ,22

k >ll )wing presentation ot 
the C'‘lors the pli*dge and the 
In r.-jN Pra>er th«Te was a 
•■■indtelighiing (.'eremon,\ for 

> \  t'Txjerfw t and '.end»'rfor)t 
' a^-.l.iiates

. r>'. . lass awards weTe 
t>T ''. ’ .'••d lo thrt*e m'ihiIs b> 
.1.1 s StaH>rd .S.\ troop 

re! e:\ed their 
'• nd (lass awards from 

• W.ird I *n*‘ S( '>u’ was 
t f . Oed to Star ranx 

r .¿ht ment hadge  ̂ went to 
t ■. r . if t tW' scout s

K aps! ine p re v n te d

Meanwhile at Houston and 
Texas Cit> officers are tr> mg 
to piece together details of the 
killings of four teen age girls 
Two were found brnind snot 
full of holes filiating in Texas 
citv s Turner Bayou At 
Houston, officers found the 
headless bodies ai two more 
teen age girls

But there are indications the 
case against Hams in the 
Mesquite killings is falling 
apart AtkI he was in jail when 
the two girls were Killed at 
Texas Cit.\

While Harris waits for 
officers lo decide wbat to do 
about him his widowed 
mouier subsists on ckmated 
food and money in the niobik 
home at (Juinlan. Tex vllere 
they lived

Hams was charged in the 
killing of Forrest Covey of 
Mesquite Covey and his'wife 
Jena 19 were apparently 
abducted from the . grixery 
where Mrs G»ve> worked and

On The- Record

i ’
‘'■.i ds to five Der (.'hiefs to
• udt the honii" court 
end.'«

'. ..wing retirement .if the 
.ind taps re'rtsshments 
s«'rv(Hj t s(.Hits and

V-s

! .1/ ■

f h, ,4
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SATIRDAY
Admisiipws

M rs  L y n n  A l l e n  
Panhandle

Baby Girl Allen. Panhandle
Mrs Vergia Dee Regan 

Canadian
C Lee Mayo, 1138 S 

Russell
Mrs Thelma Jean McC ain 

714 N Oinsty
Mrs Lucy Lar». 321 K 

Kingsmill
Bennett Brown 1020 Varmsn 

I>rive
Demse Anne Lrbarvryx 

White Deer
Sanuel lannmg Panhandle
Kmmelt Stover 836 S 

^m erv ille  '
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Dismissals
(iaie Clark 1037 S Sumner 

k'loydOwen 220W Craven 
John I. Andrews 1013 Seel 

Road
Mrs Bennie Smith. Lefors 
Mrs Mar,v Haesle . 441 

Jupiter
Baby Girl Haesle. ,441 

Jupiter
Baby James David Johnson 

Wheeler
Carol Summar 312 .N 

Doyle
Virginia Burden McLean 
Kerry Burden Mcl>ean 
f’hi I lip Burden McLean 
Mrs Ruby Pearl Collins 

Pampa
Mrs Bettie H .Norris 1616 

W iliiston
. Ronald K Deeton Amarillo 

( (MgratulatioM 
Mr and Mrs Dean Allen 

Panhandle on the birth of a 
girl at 7 58 a m . weighing 6 
lbs 14 0/s

SI NDAV 
AdmissioM

William I) Forsha 2111 
C'hestnut

Rtllte Ray. Boyd 903 K 
Browning

• Ronald White. White I>eer
James l^ester Brown. 2205 

.N Dwight
Thomas Heed Stinnett
M rs l.eona Simpson. 

Perryton
Oscar Metson 939 S Banks
James Cook Skellylown
Mrs MeU a Everett 2209 .N 

Christy
Mrs Sadie lame 728 E 

Francis
Mrs Edith JoAnn .Mann 

2116 Coffee
Mrs Ereeda Whitson 914 E 

Murphy
Mrs Crystal Cruxan 917 

Vamon Dnse
Mrs Peggy Earns 403 .\ 

Has.sell
Mrs Linda Wagner 916 

Llano

2221

Police Arrest 2 Men 
For Fighting In Bar

Mainly About 
Pcopli

The personal hazards 
facing public servants were 
graphically illustrated on the 
Pampa Police Department 
blotter this morning a police 
officer had to duck a swinging 
chair and firemen had to ask 
for police protection on a fire 
call

O ffic e rs  Denman and 
Stafford answered an urgent 
call from a local bar Saturday 
night where a fitht was in 
progress on the dance floor 
According to his report. 
Officer Denmen amived just 
as one of the men involved 
picked up a chair to swing at 
another Seeking to stop him 
Denman became the target 
for the brandished chair 
Reading the report of the 
account chronologically, the 
man. Donald Ray Richards. 
33. was subdued by officers.

handcuffed and treated at 
Worley hospital His opponent. 
Charles Richmond. 24. was 
also booked in the fray. The 
bar owner informed officers of 
his intention to press charges 
against the two men.

F irem en , ca lled  to a 
reported fire at a liames 
Street address, asked that a 
police officer be sent to the 
place. According to the report, 
firemen had made previous 
runs to the address and had 
b een  th rea ten ed  wi th 
firearms

In other items on the blotter. 
June Smith. 70S Jordan, 
reported that someone had 
jacked up her car in her 
drivejgay and had taken a 
wheel a ^  tire while she was 
gone for the holidays

A pickup truck, reported 
stolen Saturday, was found 
intact at Amarillo

Panhandle Artists To Exhibit 

Works In Pampa Dec. 4 And 5
•More than 40 persons or 

groups from Pampa and 
entire Panhandle area will 
display their arts and crafts at 
the Pampa Fme Arts Festival 
Saturday and Sunday at 200 .N 
Ballard — 1

In addition to the ex.ubits. 
seven art-skill demonstrations 
have been scheduled for the 
two da vs

slam Their bixlies were found 
irus.sed up and shot near here 
Officers also felt Harris was a 
central figure in the apparent 
abduction of Susan D Shaw, 

Y 16. who was hauled away from 
the doughnut shop where she 
worked tied up and shot to 
death

But officers are no longer so 
sure they can make a case 
against Hams 

.Mesquite i‘olice C'hief Glen 
Gray son told the Dallas News 
that progress :n the case has 
come to a standstill 

Other investigators have 
hinted that his release will be 
com ing soon while Hunt 
C o u n t y  o f f i c e r s  a r e  
apparently hesitant atxMt 
taking the rase to the grand 
jury

.After his arrest, five 
persons identified Harris-'^ 
either being near where the 
Covys vanished or near the 
seem* vibere their bodies were 
found later

Saturday's demonstrations 
will include rug hooking by 
Willetta Olds of Pampa. metal 
sculpture by Phil Hall of 
Pampa. Macramè by Frances 
Hall of Pampa. and pottery by 
IXmi Markham of Amarillo 

Sunday's demonstrations 
will be leal printing by Ann 
Heskew of Pampa. metal 
jewelry by Arden Guinn of 
Amarillo and oil painting by 
Mildred Boyd of Dumas 

An added feature this year 
will be the ‘ grab box ' where 
visitors may "g r a b "  for 
unusual gifts donated by the

Dismissals
Mrs Mary Ann Bailey.

N Russell
Ricky Siout 1515 Hamilton 
E d w a r d  Stout.  1515 

Hamilton
Mrs Monta Sue King. 1308 

W 22nd
Habv (iirl King 1308 W 

22nd
Mrs laicinda Ehims. 2426 

Charles
Baby Boy Burns. 2426 

Charles
Thomas Morgan Tuscola. 
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Pompa'* Laoding

R JN E IA l OIRE c r o i s

Nt.»«<no Ov-i,
Om I JJJd h**»-* T P m 665-2323

n
OPEN

DAILY and SUNDAY 
a.m.*2 p.m.; S p.m.*t p.

Ronquat Rooms Avoilobla 
Enjoy Piono Artistry Evanings ot Furr's

TUESDAY MENU
.69«

. é f »

MEATS
Craomad Swaalbraods with Mushrooms
O lo Royal with Rko  .........  ..................
AAaxicon Enchiladas sarvad wifh Pinto
Baons and Hot Pappar R alisK ................
VEGETABLES
Buttarad Turnips . . . ; .................. 20*
Carrots Suprama ........................................................   .20*
SALADS _
Cinnomon Applasouca ................. . . . ' . ..................2^*
Cuocomola Salad on Lattuca with
Toostad Tortillas ...............................................  35*

(DESSsERTS
Boston Craom Pia . . .  <............................................. .2B*
Surprisa Paean P ia ..........................‘.................... .30*

CHILD'S PLATE ....................................55c

p a r t i c i p a t i n g  a r t is ts  
Admission to the festival is 
free

Another feature will be the 
gourmet booth which will be 
stocked by members of the 
Pampa Fine Arts Association 
Coffee and soft drinks will be 
available, also

The Festival will be held 
from 9 a m  until 8 p rp 
Saturday, and from I p m 
until6p.m Sunday

Hearing 
Set For 
Suspect

Pythian Lodge 
Annual Dinner 
Tuesday Night

Rufe H Jordan Sheriff of 
Gray County will be guest 
speaker at the annual 
Thanksgiving • Christmas 
dinner Roll Call of Pampa
Lodge .No 480 Knights of
Pyth ias and of Pam pa 
Pythian Sisters Temple .No 41 
to be held at 7 30 tomorrow 
evening at the IMhian Lodge 
Hall 315.N .Nelson ’’

Part of Sheriff Jordan's
speech, a member of Pampa 
IzKlge No 480 some 20 years 
will concern the children at 
the Texas (Pythian Children 
Home at Weatherford and the 
Pythian Home for the Aged at 
Greenville for whom the
annual  Th anksg iv in g  
Christm as program will 
benefit
..JCnight FToyd E Sackett 
w ill serve as master of 
ceremonies Knight Jack 
Back will give the invocation 
Mrs Bernice (Sam M Jr i 
Cfoodlett most excellent chief 
of Pampa Temple, will have 
charge of the Sisters program 

G ag Clark, chairman of 
program committed, has also 
arranged for a musical 
program Knight Wilson S 
Howell will have charge of 
the rank team (hat «nil confer 
the rank of the Golden Spur ' 
on a Pampa Ixidge member 
for his services to the order 

Kay Barnard chancellor 
commander of Pampa Lodge 
«nil present services pins to 
several Knights A covered 
sish turkey dinner will be 
served lo all members, their 
fam ilies  and guests All 
Pythian Knights and Sisters 
are reques/ld to be present for 
this annual Rod Call meeting

PANHANDLE -  Hjbert 
Cushman Jr . 36. Windsor. 
S C . a suspect charged with 
the armed robbery of a Groom 
liquor store Friday, was 
scheduled (or a prelimir.ar> 
hearing today

Cushman is being neld 
without bond in the Carson 
County jatl along with two 
companions reportedly 15 and 
18 .years oM Sheriff John 
.Nunn IS awaiting confirmation 
of their ages before taking 

^further action against them 
> Presently they are being held 
as material witnesses

The trio was arrested 
Enday night less than an hour 
after they allegedly took some 
BOO dollars at gun and knife 
point from two employes of 
the High Plains liquor store at 
Groom A 32 cajiber revolver 
was confiscated as evidence 
upon their arrest here «rhen 
they pulled in at a local liquor 
store

The man. dnvtng a New 
York rental agency car. is 
supposed to have picked up 
the two youths as they were 
hitchhiking

le
Mr. Bad Mrs Derrel B. 
Hogsett. west of town, had 
their son Danny B Hogsett of 
A r lin g to n . T exa s , and 
(laughter and family Mr and 
Mrs Steven R, Price and 
Christy of Fort Worth visiting 
with them over the holidays 
Holiday visitors in the home of 
Mr and Mrs. Frank L 
Hogsett. 712 S. Finley were 
their daughters and families. 
Mr and .Mrs Roger Powell. 
David. Ava Lynne. Theresa, 
and Ruth of Canyon, and .Mrs 
Betty Patchm, Donnie. Carla, 
and Bobby of Weatherford. 
Oklahoma
Tbaaksgiving Day guests in 
the home of Mrs W A York. 
1236 Hamilton. were her 
daughter and family, .Mr and 
Mrs Derrel Hogsett. Danny 
Hogsett. Mr and Mrs Steven 
Price and Christy. .Mr and 
Mrs Geoege Collingsworth. 
Brian. John and Keven south 
of town. Mr and Mrs Frank 
Hogsett. Mr and Roger 
Powell, David. Ava. Theresa, 
and Ruth Ann. Mrs Betty 
Patchm. Donnie. Carla, and 
Bobby. and Mr and Mrs 
W illiam  Schumacher, of 
Gruver
Tbf aaBwal Council • wide 
conference of G irl Scout 
leaders will be held from 10 
a m until 2 p m  Thursday in 
F\irr s Cafeteria Mrs J R 
Holloway is m charge of the 
event
Tbe Top O Texas Republican 
Women s CTub will lastail new 
officers at its meeting slated 
'or 9 45 a m'Wednesday in the 
home of Mrs W B Meintire. 
1900 Grape
M r. aad Mrs Quentin 
Williams returned to Pampa 
yesterday after attending the 
convention of the National 
Association of Real Estate 
Boards and the .National 

‘ Institué of F'arm and Land 
Brokers in Miami Beach. F'la 
Lost small bro«im chihuahua 
vicinity of 300 .N Dwight and 
Christy Reward 6CB-2759 
l Adv I
AKC Registered mihature 
Schnauzers for sale Will holct 
Ull Christmas 6653046 1825 
N Christy
Air Cooditioaer cover Pampa 
Tent and A«ming lAdv i

‘Tibby’ To Be Nominee 
For Young Texan Title

Thomas Burleson Kogerslil

(

Thomas Burleson Rogers 
— "Tibby" to Harvester fans 
and his schoolmates — will be 
presented at tonight's meeting 
of the Pampa Optimists Club 
as their nominee for Young 
Texan of the Month 

Tibby, son of .Mr and Mrs 
T B Rogers Jr.. Pampa Star 
Route 2. embodies all the 
requisites for a candidate in 
the Young Texan program 
fostered by Texas Optimists 
and the Jroy Post Foundation 
F'rom Its inception the 
program has sought to reward 
outstanding qualities of 
lea d e rsh ip , citizensh ip , 
scholarship and service to 
home, school, church and 
community in young men 

According to the record of 
his achievement Tibby has 
more than justified the club's 
ch o ic e  fo r the month 
Scholastically, he had an 
89-plus average in junior high 
and an 86-plus in high schml 
making thie National Honor 
Society membership both his 
junior and senior year 

Selected as a member of the 
.National Little League 
All-Star Team, his athletic 
career climbed through the 
O ptim ist Club baseball 
program, junior high football 
ami both defensive^ and 
offensive positioas on the 
Harvester varsity squad 

During "no-school ' days he 
has worked as both a farm and 
r a n c h  hand and has 
participated in a number of 
r o d e o  p e r f o r m a n c e s  
throughout the area 

He IS a member of F'lrst 
CYiristian Church

“ T I B B Y "  ROGERS
Begun in 1959 by the Troy I 

Post F'oundation and the! 
D a llas Optimist Club to 
positive public attention to 
outstanding teenage boys 
counteracting the image of 
"Juvenile delinquents" thr 
program has spread to all| 
clubs in Texas 

F'rom all the nominees each I 
month one is selected and! 
presented a watch and a 
plaque F âch year one h! 
selected from the 12 and an 
annual scholarship award is | 
presented Runners-up are 
also recognized 

From all the nominees each 
month one is selected and 
presented a watch and a 
plaque F âch year one is 
selected frorn the 12 and-an 
annual scholarship award is 
presented Runners-up arr 
also recognized.

The nomination of Tibby 
Rogers as the local candidate 
becomes official at the regular 
meeting of the club tonight

A U S T I N  ( A P I  
Residential building in Texas 
m September ««us 50 per cent 
higher than a year ago but it 
d^bned 3 per cent from this 
August'a business researeher 
reported Saturday

Robert Lork««nod of the 
L'ruversit) id Texas Hurrsiu,af 
Business Kesean h rxXed that 
residential ronstrucuon in 
August ««as the highe!«t in IS 
.years

Lockwood said for nine 
months. 12 402 more one 
family houses wereauthonzed 
to be buih than in the same 
penad of 1970 This is a gain of 
48 3 per cent, he said, and an 
irirrease in total value of.8248 
milbon

T o ta l construction in 
September. 269 per cent of the 
1957-59 average, «sus the third 
highest in 297 morths of 
krepinc such records

600
STORE FRONT 

PARKING 
PLACES

PLUS
Frtt Porliiiig on the:

^Sonte Fe lot •
—First Metiiodist Lot 

—Lot at Cvyltr ot Brownifi9

DOW NTOW N 
Merchants Association

more
days

BY POPULAR DEMAND 
WIG LIQUIDATION SALE 

PRICE FURTHER REDUCED 
OVER 70%  DISCOUNTS
OPEN TO PUBLIC
Beauticians Also Welcome

more
days

/

Konekolon
ond

dyiiel
wigs

Vats te ^4.95

M.88
Konekoloii

synthetic or human hair

w

Dutch boy 
wigs

M9.95 Vd.

’ 6.88

wash  
and * ^
wear! .
stretches to Fit
val.
to *39.00

large

cascades
M4.9S Val.

M.88
4 01. oaiy »7.81

2401
Next to 66 Restatirant

Open To Public

WIG W HOLESALE CO.
ALCPCK —  BORGER HI-WAY

BAkKlMfklCMt'

Plenty Free Partiin!
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Gap Between Rich And Poor Seen As A Major Disaster In Mexican Economy
PAMPA DAILY NEWS 3

SMUVEAir Monday. Nov 21 U*7l

KDITOR S NOTt^-South of 
the border there's a saying: 
"Poor Mexico—so far from 
God and so near the United 
States'," Yankee money has 
built up the economy of our 
neighbor, but Mexico is full of 
anomalies— and poverty The 
breadth of this situation is 
detailed in this and two 
subsequent articles showing 
the problems the Mexican 
government is trying to deal 
with

By CHARL1-:S GREEN 
Associated Press Writer

MEXICO CITY (A P i — 
President l^iis Echeverría, 
entering his second year as 
leader of the Mexican people, 
is beset on all sides by 
prob lem s so huge they 
forecast basic structural 
changes in every phase of life.

Many of the problems the 
49year-old president faces are 
natural in any rapidly devel
oping nation Some are espe
cially Mexican, these are giv
ing him the most trouble

If Echeverría can find solu- 
Uwis to even half those prob  ̂
lems before his six-year term 
ends he will beifime one of the 
greatest leaders in Mexican
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4—G<x)d Life 
7—1 Dream of Jeannie 
10—Untamed World 

7:00
4— Billy Graham Criisade 
7—.Nanny and the l*rofessor 
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7:30
7— s .Makea Deal 

1:00
4'—.Movie— 'Journey to the 
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history. Otherwise his coun- 
- trymen will write him off as 
' another politician who niade a 
lot of fancy talk 

The problems enter all 
phases of Mexican life They 
include high unemployment 
and a widening gap between 

>the wealth of few and the 
poverty of many, as well as 
c o r r u p t i o n ,  f e a r  and 
oppression

The president, who finishes 
his firs t year Tuesday, 
b r o u g h t  som e o f his 
difficulties on himself by 
f a c i n g  things previous 
p re s id e n ts  ign o red  or

?

fostered He has created 
enemies within his own party. , 
alienated some businessmen, 
scared foreign investors and 
increased distrust from 
extremists while moving the 
Mexican government stead
ily to the left of center 

As many see it. the 
p re s id e n t has a solid 
foundation on which to stand 
while he tries to push Mexico 
toward the social, political 
and economuc balance he 
seeks For almost half a 
century this foundation has 
made Mexico look like a 
stable, growing beacon for the

HIM

underdeveloped world The 
growth of its gross national 
product over the past four 
decades has been surpas.sed 
by only two or three nations in 
the world

U.S investment has poured 
into the“c6untry The Bank of 
Mexico estimates there is 
12 04 billion in direct, private 
U S. investment in Mexico. 
The U S Embassy believes 
75,000 Americans live in the 
country Millions more cross 
the 2.0l3-mile border each 
year to sample the taste and 
culture of Mexico

First-lime tourists are sur

prised to find Mexico City a 
metropolis of almost eight 
million people They see 
hundreds of thousands of cars, 
jamming the capital's wide 
boulevards and narrow 17th 
century streets. They sleep in 
luxurious hotels and dine in 
restauraunts which can hold 

‘ their own with almost any in 
the world

But there is a different 
Mexico, where poverty is a 
way of life It is’ a. Mexico 
where 40 per cent of the homes 
have one room

The gap between rich and 
poor bps become a major dis

aster in the Mexican economy 
E cheverria  is dedicating 
much of his energy and efforts 
to this problem. And these 
efforts are creating problems 
for him amongLhose who have 
controlled the nation's wealth 

As Mexico ennphasized its 
i nd us t r i a l  g r o w t h  the 
government gave special 
advantage to the captains of 
c o m m e rc e . Low taxes, 
protectionism, low wages and 
tame unions produced high 
profits and heavy investment 

While holding the door open 
for business, and thereby 
creating an upper<lass elite.

Mexico did less for those on 
the bottom of the pile than 
many other major Latin- 
American countries.

To force a redistribution of 
the coun try 's  resources. 
Echeverria has started meas
ures the business community 
views as overly drastic. He re
worked the tax law to increase 
revenue from corporations, 
pushed through a 10 per cent 
luxury tax. started taxing all 
c a p i t a l  ga ins; reduced 
depreciation writeoffs and put 
more teeth in laws governing 
personal income tax

RAINBOW COLLAGE
The collage-effect is still 

popular with tiny knit vests in 
a rainbow of colors and 
patterns The vest is layered 
on top of a colored sweater or 
shirt with contrasting color for 
the pants or skirt

Five years ago- American 
and CofTununist troops in Viet- 
ham w ere  exch a n g in g  
artillery and mortar fire in 
flurries of fighting near the 
Cambodian border

One year ago: Pope Paul VI 
received the adulation of hun
dreds of thousands of people 
on a visit to the Philippines. -  •

I
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OThe Pampa Oaily Nciu!
A W atchful N ew spaper

E V E R  s t r i v i n g  FO R  TH E  T O P  O '  T E X A S  
T O  BE A N  E V E N  B E T T E R  P L A C E  TO  LIVE

Our Capsule Policy

T h e  P a m p a  N e w s  is d e d i c a t e d  to to rm s h in g  i n 
fo rm a t io n  to o u r  r e a d e r s  so th a t  th e y  c a n  be tte r  p r o 
m ote a n d  p r e s e r v e  th e i r  own f r e e d o m  a n d  e . i c o u r a g e  
o th e rs  to se e  its b le s s in g  O n ly  w hen  m an  is f re e  to 
co n tro l  h im s e l f  a n d  a l l  he p ro d u c e s  c a n  he d e v e lo p  
to h is  utmost c a p a b  l i ty

T h e  N e w s  b e l i e v e s  e a c h  a n d  e v e ry  pe rso n  w o u ld  
g e t  m o r e  s a t i s f o c t i o n  in  th e  l o n g  ru n  i f  he  w e r e  
p e rm i t te d  to s p e n d  w h a t  he e a r n s  on a v o lu n te e r  b a s is  
r a t h e r  th o n  h a v in g  p a r t  of it d is t r ib u te d  in v o lu n ta r i ly

Mini-Towns, U.S.A.
"Zero population growth" 

has already been achieved in 
the United States — on a 
modest scale

Five incorporated towns — 
Bay City. Alaska. Ironton. 
Colo . Ridotto. Iowa. Westfall 
Ore., and Parker. Tex — 
show up in the 1970 Census of 
Population and Housing with a 
population of zero

Three of them — Westfall, 
Ridotto and Ironton — lost 
their en tire populations 
between I960 and 1970. 
plummeting from 8. 6 and 1 
respectively

Ail five are still listed as 
towns, however since in most 
cases it requires legislative 
action to terminate corporate 
status This may  ̂ not take 
place until long after the last 
person has gone

It's also possible that a town 
may be incorporated even 
before the first resident moves 
in Two of the zero-population 
towns — Bay City and Parker

— did not exist in I960 and still 
showed no inhabitants in 1970 
Presumably they were 
incorporated for some special 
reason, says the Census 
Bureau

Klsewhere reflecting the 
continuing exodus from rural 
a^eas, the numbt̂ r of very 
small towns is growing

Census Bureau information 
show.s there were' 116 
incorporated towns with 
populations of 25 or less in 
1970 contpared w ith 79 in 1960 
This was an increasi* of nearly 
47 per cent

.Although the 116 are 
scattered through 27 states S3 
of them are in the* bt'lt ranging 
from the Dakotas to Texas Of 
these 53. 43 showisj a less of 
population betwec'n 1960 and 
1970

All told. 72 of the nation's 116 
very small towns registered a 
loss of population over the 
dec'ade. with 51 dropping to 25 
or fewer residents for the first 
time

Image Of Doc Welby
There's such a thing as too 

good an image 
It seems that having 

watched Doc Welby's bedside 
manner on television, his 
intense empathy with his 
patients — yea. his willingness 
to make house calls even — a 
lot of people are beginning to 
expect the same sort of 
impractical behavior from 
their own doctors They didn t 
get away with that stuff when 
surly Ben Casey wai around 

-■ Inthetneantime.asthe23rd 
annual convention of the

A m erican  Academy of 
General Ihactice got under 
way in .Miami Beach, one of 
the-first orders of business 
was to vote on a proposed 
amendment to change the 
name to The American 
A c a d e m y  of F a m i l y  
i*hysicians

And guess whose picture is 
on the cover of the official 

. AAG R program hands 
professionally dropcHi in the 
pockets of his white coat, 
stethoscope around his neck’’ 

.Marcus VVelbv. of course

What Price, Ghost?
.Noting a classified ad in a 

.New Jersey newspaper — 
For Sale, country estate with 

one g h o s t "  — P s y ch i c  
magazine investigated 

The owner, a Dr Stephen 
Mason, explained that on 
several occasions he and his 
wife had heard a woman s 
vo ice  from  an upstairs 
bedroom and about twice a 
month they heard the sounds 
of furniture being moved 
about

Did the ghost affect the 
price’

"No. the ghost is free, said 
Dr Mason But we are 
asking more for the hou.se 
because of the dishwa.sher 

Psychic also reports that the 
Denver (Colo i Free Univer 
s i t y  req u ire s  a SIO 90 
surcharge for tis course on 
"th eory  and Practice of 
Witchcraft '

The extra fee is to cover the 
costs of candles twts blood 
and other items ne»>d«“d for the 
practice part of the c lass

Free universities incase 
you haven t heard have 
sprung up near a number of 
campuses in recent years to 
offer students relevant 
studies that aren't available in 
the traditional oppr.es.sive 
curriculums

Paul  Anderson  an 
A m e r i c a n  O l y m p i c  
heavyweight champion lifted 
the greatest weight ever 
hoisted by a man at Toccoa. 
Ga . June 12 1957 The World 
Almanac notes that the 
364 pound weightlifter raised 
6 270 pounds in a back lift in 
which he elevated th<* weight 
from trestles

BEnnrs world

to IWI kf NU. Iw.

" f 'd  like to get a pair of the npw style shoes with the 
chunky 3 /nch high heels before they ca tch  on with all 

the to ll guysf"

All Set for the Sideshow!
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Save The Cities
By ANTHONY HARKIGAN 
A report by the District 

Committee of the U S House 
of Representatives is notable 
for an exceptionally candid 
and truthful assessment of ar 
urban problem The report 
expressed proper concern 
about the swarm of intruders 
in the District of Columbia "It 
IS not the Congress or the 
federal establishment which i* 
the interlooper here — at 
some District spokesmen 
maintain, the report said, 
"but rather the thc^sands of 
persons who have swarmed 
here, most of whom add little 
or nothing to the day-by-day 
operations of the federal 
government, who are local' in 
character and needs, who are 
the intruders and who are not 
V11 a I . t o th e  f e d e r a'l 
government s operations "  - 

U S Hep John McMillan, 
chairman of the District 
committee,: and the other 
committee members deserve ' 
public thanks for'Authorizing 
such a .forthright statement 
Unless American cities obtain 
some, form of influx oony-ol. 
urbaiK^oblems will renuin 
out of h a ^  ' \

The nylon's capital is a 
p r i m e  e-x.ample o f the 
d ifficu lties ''A m erica 's  big 
cities face If'^s loaded with 

i n t ru d e r s ' ^  who are 
responsible for high crime 
rates and appalling welfare 
loads America's capital city 
IS one of the most unsafe cities 
in the world It is » less 
dangerous to walk the streets 
of Saigon at night than to 
walk a few blocks from the 
White House after dark 

Unfortunately, the federal 
courts persist in denying cities 
and states the authority to 
restrict the flow of newcomers 
seeking welfare For example, 
a three-judge federal court in 
Providence. R I recently 
rulf‘d that Rhode Island's 
o n e  - y e a r  r e s i d e n c y  
requ irem ent for welfare 
recipients is unconstitutional 
A requirement of this sort is 
essen tia l if the welfare 
population IS to be checked 

.Scant attention is being paid 
to the flood of immigrants — 
many  of  t hem i l l egal  
im m igrants — from the 
Caribbean area The New 
York Times recently reported 
that there are more than 
200.000 Dominicans in the 
metropolis Many of them 
travel from the Dominican 
Republic to Puerto Rico and 
then "pass" as Puerto Ricans 
Unck>r existing law. Puerto 
Ricans can move to the 
continental United States 
without entry formalities 
New York City also is gaining 
a big population of Haitians 
and o t h e r  C ar i b be a n  
islanders .Many of these 
people bring to the United " "  
States crime, superstition and 
a penchant for idleness 

Unfortunately, middle-class 
Cubans who have come to this 
country as refugees from 
Castro 's tyranny — and 
worked hard — are disliked by 
P u e r t o  R i c a n s  and 
Domi n i cans  and other 
(.'aribbean peoples who drift 
into crime and welfarism 

While one can sympathize 
with the economic plight of the 
Caribbean peoples, it is 
imp<‘rat4ve that the influx of 
unskilled newcomers be 
stopped The United States 

,cann<K contina«* to absorb the 
proletarian populations of the 
Caribbean

The Caribbean newcomers 
are only one part of the urban 
problem Central cities are 
decaying because white collar 
and blue collar working people 
are fleeing to the suburbs 'Hie 
reason the productive people 
are moving to the suburbs is ' * 
because the inner cities are 
dangerous, public schools 
have been turned into centers 
o f  s o c i o l o g i c a l  
experimentation, and the 
enfranchisement of inpendent 
people has created political 
regimes that cater to the 
Ignorant, unpropertied and 
lawless

T rag ica lly , the federal 
g o ve rn m en t refuses to 
acknowledge these realities 
Instead, liberals in the 
Congress and agencies such as 
H K W  an d  H U D  a re  
determined to engage in 
block-busting on a big scale 
They want to force' suburban 
com m u n ities  to accept 
federally - subsidized low-rent 
projects that the suburbanites 
know will become clusters of 
crime and dissolute behavior 
.News magazines such as 
Newsweek and Time endeavor 
to make suburbanites appear . 
as b igo ts  whereas the 
suburbanites simply want to 
maintain decent communities 
values and a safe environment 
for a fising generation 

It is time that respoasible 
Americans do some hard 
thinking about the future of 
the cities and propose bold 
solutions One of the basic 
needs is to curb every type of 
welfare and force dependent 
people to take jobs which are 
available Working people 
also must acquire a new civic 
discipline They must turn out 
to vote against politiciaas who 
cater to the d«‘pcndent and 
lawless

Beyond that the time has 
come to revise the structure of 
municipalities in the hands of 
the dependent, law less  ̂
elements States give charters 
to cities, and states can take 
away or amend such charters 
It seems likely that the 
long-range answer to the 
problem of a city such as New 
York lies in the area of 
increasing state control over 
municipal functions 

The ideal solution would bo 
restoration of educational and 
property requirements for 
voting Until that is politically 
feasible, constructive efforts 
will have to focus on exercise 
o f state over municipal 
authority and tightening of ’ 
welfare laws Hopefully, a 
more conservative Supreme 
Court will give the police 
greater latitude in arresting 
on suspicion and in dealing 
wi th various form s of 
disorderly conduct

4summary, the immediate 
s are protection for the 
suburbs and a crackdown on 

dependent elements in the 
inner cities "Those are the 
initial steos toward a decent 
standard of life and public 
order in metropolitan areas

Tie a string on your finger, 
and you'll forget what the 
string was in te n d  to remind 
you of

Keep on your toes and you'll 
get aching arches ,

It must be the yule shopping 
season—the local variety 
store has its Foster candy on 
display

Your
Health

Dear Dr. Lamb — I have 
been reading about the B 
vitamins and how effèctive 
they are in promoting s sound 
nervous sy^em I decided to 
try the B complex, as I have 
been under considerable 
pressure in my work 

It may be amy imagination, 
but I found they seemed to 
help calm niiy nerves some As 
I do not want to even take 
a mild tranquilizer. 'I .  was 
w o n d e r i n g  W hether B 
vitamins really do any good or 
harm if takenfqr a long period 
of time How about the 
one-a-day supplementary 
vitamins that contain all 
vitamins and minerals and 
also include the B complex’  
Would it be harmful taking the 
B complex vitamin I already 
have plus the one - .a -day’  I 
would like some information 
on this before I decide to 
continue to take any kind of 
.vitamin
• Dear Reader —If a person is 
rating a balanced diet with all 
the essential food components, 
he is not likely to need 
supplemental vitamins With 
so many refined foods, such as 
sugar, that contain no ■ 
apprec iab le  amounts of 
vitamins or minerals, and the 
need many people have to 
diet, especially if they are not 
active physically, it is easy to 
have a deficient diet Older 
people, who live akme. are 
prone to eat an inadequate 
d i e t  U n d e r  t h e s e  
c i r c u m s t a n c e s ,  added 
vitamins are helpful 

Unless taken in really huge 
doses, there is no evidence 
that taking vitamins, even if 
you don't need them, will 
cause any harm — except 
vitamins A and D All other 
vitamins you take fh usual 
excess amounts are simply 
eliminated by the body Hius. 
tak ing the B complex 
vitamins you already have 
plus a one-a-day brand won't
hurt you but it won’t help you 
either

In plain language, take one 
or the other or you will just be
throwing your money away 

fl BettNow you say you feel Better 
after taking vitamins That is 
fine, but don't be so sure it is 
the vitamins Doctors have 
known for centuries that 
giving a patient any medicine, 
even pink water, often makes 
a patient feel better This is 
especially true if the patient 
has nervous symptoms The 
confidendl the patient has in 
the pink water and the doctor 
lifts his spirits out of the 
doldrums, he regains his 
energies and feels better A lot 
of feeling bad is outlook. A 
person can truly be "worried 
sick.",

You might be shocked that a 
doctor would give his patient 
pink water Fifty years ago. 
without antibiotics, and many 
of the medicines we have 
today, the doctor had little 
else to give some of his 
patients except hope, and hope 
came in a little bottle full of 
pink water Phenobarb was 
the only tranquiliser he had 
and when' pink water worked, 
it was wonderful. Moreover, it 
d i d n ' t  c a u s e  a n y  
c o m p l i c a t i o n s ,  l i k e  
dependence upon drugs Pink 
water, spiritual music, health
spas,, copper braceleU and 
other devices have brought 
relief to millions The human 
mind is a strange and 
wonderful mechanism.

Industry Sopping Up 
‘Good Life’ In Japan

BY BRUCE BIOSSAT 
TOKYO iNEAl -Japan is 

at the greatest turning in its 
history since iU modem age 
began a centruy ago. It is 
trying to puzzle its way 
t h r o u g h  the  m a ss iv e  
consequences of its sudden 
leap to third place among the 
world's industrial powers 

I seldom have heard so 
much selFcriticism from a 
n a t i o n ' s  l e a d e r s  in 
government, business and 
journalism as they press the 
search for new ways of doing, 
at home and abroad. The 
Japanese establishment is in 
the mood for candor and is 
letting the rough s p ^  show.

What is all adds'to is this: 
Japan, they say. has ignored 
the impact on other peoples of 
its dizzying economic climb 
a n d . a t  h o m e ,  i t s  
s ingle-m inded focus on 
producing things has left the 
c o u n t r y  c r u d e l y  
u n d e r d e v e l o p e d  in 
housing.roads, sewage and 
other facilities , schools, 
hospitals - I I . -r-

Question
Box

QUESTION;— Wbra the 
Federal Reserve decides to 
boy goverament bonds la the 
‘ *opea m arket," which is 
selected and "aMboriaed" by 
the goverameat, where do 
they get the "money" for It? 
C on id  this son ree  be 
considered aniiraited and 
why?

ANSW ER . W illiam  F. 
Rickenbacker writes "When 
the Federal Reserve buys 
securities from dealers, the 
dealers receive in payment 
checks drawn on .the Reserve 
bank When the dealers 
deposit these checks, the total 
detxMits in commercial banks 
are increased When the 
banks send these checks to 
the Federal Reserve for 
co lle c t io n , the F ed era l 
Reserve credits their reserve 
account The result of an 
open-market purchase by the 
Federal Reserve, then, is 
increased in commercial bank 
deposits and commercial bank 
reserves "

In other words, there is no 
real money involved A check 
IS drawn to pay for the bonds 
The bonds beciwne part of the 
reserves of the banks against 
which they can issue more 
credit When the checks are 
deposited to the aeaier s 
account, hu bank reserve is 
increased Thus more and 
more credit is available to be 
issued

It would appear that this 
source or purchasing medium 
IS unlimited, since each 
transaction  adds to the 
available credit under the ' 
fractional reserve system

WRONG BUS
-if we could repeal the 

Eighteenth Amendment, why 
nrt the Sixteenth’  They say 
you can’t turn the clock hock, 
but we do every last Surxlay ir 
October True, you can’t 
reverse solar or biological 
time, but you can correct 
many old mstakes You can 
get off the wrong bus. or 
parachute out of a bunsr^ ' 
p lane M edford FJvans, 
"AmencanOpinian'' ,

On the home scene, success 
is smothering the Japanese in . 
pollution and congestion - 
Warns editor-in-chief Yasuo 
Takeyama of the weekly 

- Japan Eknnomic Journal:
" It  (Japan! must, above all, 

end the sim ple-m inded 
thinking and behavior that 
allows it to produce both goods 
and environmental hazards at 
the same time."

Busy thrusting up new 
factories on land k id  down in 
shallow coastal waters, the 
Japanese say they have 
g ross ly  neglected  their 
housing. In cities of one 
m illion  people or more, 
official figures indicate 45 per 
cent of households are in 
substandard or unsatisfactory 
condition Not too long ago. 
some 630.000 Tokyo families 
were said to be living in 
quarters with an area of about 
100 square feet per family.

One high official told me'- 
"Walk around and you'll see 

u g l y  w o o d e n  h u t s  
everywhere”

Your eyes do indeed tell you 
Here aiid in other teeming 

J a p a n e s e  c it ie s ,  low . 
tile-roofed, stucco houses are 
nudged  to g e th e r  in a 
wall-to-wall jumble that often 
leaves no room for trees or 
even tiny gardens 

In the great belt of the "new 
Japan" from Tokyo 325 miles 
southwesterly to Osaka ithe 
whole band soon to be one vast 
linear iirban conglomerate i 

 ̂ there H  very little man-made 
beauty "in the large ’ ’

Houses are often hard by 
factories , warehouses or 

' rep a ir shops Land for 
farming is so scarce that rice 
fields edge right ipto town and 
soak up the urban "green 
space "  Physical growth 
seems without plan

Today several hundred 
miles of expressway^entwine 
Tokyo and thread into the 
countryside Plans call for 
more than 2.000 added miles 
soon

Yet. as in Los Angeles, even  ̂
the superroads are often badly 
c logged  And the lesser • 
highways and streets are 
n e a r l y  h op e less  One 
automobile company official '  
told me that one in M) Japanese 
has a car and that it will soon 

• be one m four M'here will they 
beab 'etodnve’

In my days here. I have 
looked out of my high hotel 
room window every morning, 
but only twice have I seen the 
great Mt Fuji in full glory 
The rest of the time smog has 
Matted it out And Tokyo's 
Sumida river is said to carry a 
daily burden of I 3 million tons 
of waste pruduct.s and filth 
cast off by factories and 
residents

'No one of influence in 
Japan today is Minking these 
painful facts and many others 
having to do with such matters 

' as higher education for too few 
people, a pathetically slender 
Social Security system In my 
more than 40 interviesvs with 
l e a d i ng  J ap an ese , the 
self-criticism  against the 
"in fra  structure" (houses, 
roads, etc i was nearly 
universal

Japan is increaioiy poweriui 
in Its capacity to produce 
goods But It IS. by its own 
word, woefully poor in the 
things that make a good 
setting for full, tension free, 
healthy living

The Body
AMvtr !• N n l«

ACKOS-S
1 Chvst bone«
S Boiir («net.)
1 Eronl of 

lower lex
11 Feminine 

name
12 Japaneac sa»h
13 Muscle —
14 Bony frame
16 Mineral
' «ource*
17 Faiitou« art 

X»1l«''y
ISSkelrton paXs
15 City on 

Lake Ontario
22 Beveraxe 

-container
23 Shoulder -x*—
24 Upper limb
25 Feast day 

(comb form)
28 Hearmx orxan
29 Oriental 

foodatuff-
31 French 

■ummer
32 Take a aeat
33 Spool
35 Route (ab.)
36 Ahatract bcinx
37 Coita-bearinx 

tree
38 Sir Uward 

— , Enxiiah 
compoaer

40 ----------- -----------Vexaa.
Nevada

41 Basket 
willows

42 Thixhbona
45 Makes lace
46 Arabian xulf
47 Kneecaps * 

(var.)
51 Broken 

tree limb
52Coniunction

(pl )
53 Every

54 Indian 
cymbals -

55 Postscript
(ab )

56 Kind of duck
DOWN

1 Lexel pouii
2 S a ^  sort
3 Bachelor of 

Science in 
Education

■ tab )
4 Seaaoned 
5Kced

instrument 
8 Transxreesion
7 Squat
8 Musi>-al 

irtslrument
9 Arrow poison 

1 (I Promontory 
12 Man's name 
15 Avid
18 Holm
19 Overweixht

20 Killed
21 Skin xrewths
22 Alxonquian , 

Indian
24 Maple xenus
25 Unite
28 Roar eeaenrr 
27 Prophets 
30 Rainbow 
34 Brisk (Fr.)
37 Remote 
.39 Stronx cotton 

threads 
40 Breathinx

orxans
41 Horae feed
42 Go without 

food
43 Girl's name
44 Ground xrain 
45Sailors (coll.)
47 Kind of xuh
48 Fllxht to 

escape 
punishment
(»l■nx)

49 Hixh f-ard
50 That xirl
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The Worry Clinic People in The News

............. . PAAÄPA OAILV NEWS S
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ByGEORGE W. CRANE 
Ph. D.. M.D.

Dr. Jay It ia a commoa 
dilcmii{,a of race pait M. He 
c ra v e s  more leductive  
aRgrestioa la die bedroom 
from Mt stodgy wHe. la oldca 
times, aach mea remalaed oa 
frieadly terms wHh their 
platoalc older mate but 
Indulged their IlMdo with a 
younger wife. Modern women, 
wake up! You must be a 
onc-wlfe harem!

CASK S-531 Dr Jay is a 
dental surgeon, aged 47 

*‘Dr Crane." he asked after 
my recent address before his 
state dental society. “ I have a 
bedroom problem 

"M y wife and I have been 
married for 2S years and have 
2 grown children 

"But she is not interested in 
sex

"Apparently, she is quite 
content with household duties 
and church activities 

"So she shuns the boudoir 
phase of our marriage 

“ As a result, 1 can 
appreciate why movie actors 
divorce their middle-aged 
mates to wed a girl half their 
age'

"Maybe polygamy would be 
a go<^ thing ' in modern 
America "

WlVklS, BEWARE 
There are two dangerous 

periods in marruige where 
divorce is usually likely 

The first is during the early 
years, for SO percent of 
teen-age weddings now end in 
d i v o r c e ,  by  the  5th 
anniversary

Alas, the second hazardous

zone IS alter 20 or 25 years of 
reasonably happy marriage.

For that is the time when 
men wish to revive their 
sexual life, partly to prove 
they are not senile and "on the 
shelf"

But the average wife isn't 
very erotic, even when she is 
first married so her desire for 
bou d o ir  r omanc i ng  is 
generally even less after the 
age of 40

(Jh. there are exceptions, as 
in the case of women who are 
in a panic because of a breast 
amputation due to cancer, or 
to a hysterectomy.

If they then feel below below 
par as a woman, they may 
carry a sexual chip on their 
shoulder and actively seek 
erotic indulgence, just to 
prove that " I  am still all there 
as a woman "

Smar t  w i v e s  should 
safeguard their happy homes 
by vividly realizing not only 
that men are usually geared to 
a much higher degree of 
sexual indulgence

But the age of 40 scares men 
into w orrying lest they 
become impotent

Then this terror itself, being 
a m e n t a l  f u n c t i o n ,  
immediately reduces their 
erotic capcity even more..

For I have repeatedly 
warned you that a man can't 
cerebrate (think i and also 
emote at the same time

Worry produces functional 
impotence'

Thousands of gixid wives 
subconsciously evade and 
avoid their mates in the 
bedroom

MOSexJW (API — Premier 
Alexei N. Kosygin has given 
U S. Commerce Secretary 
.Maurice H Stans a samovar 
so he can learn to drink tea 
served hot the way the 
Russians like it

Stans showed newsmen the 
samovar F riday—it was 
nickel and was adorned with a 
red ribbon—and told them 
how he came to have it.

He said tea was served dur
ing a break in his talks with 
K osyg in 'in  the premier's 
office last Saturday and "it  
was served very hot."____

"Chairman Kosygin gulped 
his down while I had trouble 
even sipping mine.”  Stans re- 
c a l l e d  N o t i c i n g  the 
s e c r e t a r y ’ s d iscom fort, 
Kosygin said: “ I learned to 
drink tea from a samovar. 
Have you ever drunk tea from 
a samovar? No?”

Stans said Kosygin turned to 
Nikolai S. Patolichev, the for
eign trade minister, and said: 
"Get him a samovar and send 
me the bill.”

The bil l  should have 
amounted  to about 30 
rubles—or )33

R CAN VITAMIN C 
PREVENT COLDS?

With th* coldar weather month* comirtg on 
everyone is concerned with whether they will 
be catching the usual colds this winter. Recently 
there has been a lot of publicity about the abili
ty to ward off colds or reduce their severity 
with daily doses of Vitamin C (Ascorbic Acid). 
Some physician* believe Vitamin C lessens cold 
symptoms.

Opinions on the effectiveness of Vitamin C 
differ widely but there is not yet definite clinical 
research to support either a negative or a posi
tive conclustion. We regularly slock many repu
table brands of Vitamin C. preparations. Com
mon sense in our everday living, good diet, 
regular check-ups are all part of keeping 
ourselves healthy during the cold season.

M ALONE PHARM ACY
Phone 665-2316
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NOTICE
A Mttsoge of ImporliMce to

ALL VETERANS
Who Have Honorably Served Their 
Country In Tim e Of War Or Peace

Yoo Are Entitled To A

FREE
Inrinl Spoce in The Exclusive

“ Field Of Honor” 
Veteran P'amily Garden

Al

M Gardens Cemetery
As e tnbwte te .ne setrihc* end valer ef thè« 
ef thè United Sfete* Armed rerce*. Werner 
«rItKin Its cemetery whkh It te be knewfi 
Uted eicluttvely ter ih* bwnel et Veterer**

I whe heve served Htetr country os members 
f Oerdens he* developed o special section, 
os The field ef Honor ersd which will be 
their tomilies ortd tiseir relatives

r-

Any Veteran who ho* been honorably discharged from any brorsch ef the Service is 
ofigibla to receive e Certificat* of intitlerneni to Ounol Property for himself-herself

There rs no ebl.Oitien otteched to this servK* AM that is necessary to obtain your Certificate 
of Intitiement is to fill eut the epplKotion below ertd mail to eur eftK* There ore no 
strmgs attached

 ̂ rI Veterans Program  
I Memory Gardens 
• Box 1972j Pampa,Texas 79065

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I

I am e Veteran ertd would like to claim my Certifkat* ef Intitiement to burial which 
I understand will cost me nethirtg, nor place me urrder any obligation w. otseevei

My Serial Number i t ........... ................................................................ ‘ ...............

I served urtder the aoirte ef .......................................................................... •

I wot herrerebly discharged (D a te )..............................................

Street ertd Number

Veterans, 
We Have 

Not Forgotten 
. What You, 

Did I* or 
Our Country I

e4. .e*

Telephone Number...................................................   ^

Dot*................................       I
Netei There or* a limited rtumber ef Veterent' tpcKos available ortd these will be 
essianed en^e «»S T  COM! flBST SIRVIO ARRANOIMINT To assure Your teservatien,  ̂
moil this coupon today. This service h eiven by Memory Oordens only ortd is NOT  ̂

CONNI CTiO with the VeterorM Administration, *r any foderai. State or local or- | 
actnliatlon. ,

M EETS A 
NEED

THèi tb J  AAew-
•py O f i ia w i  • •  •  fp w ti a »• V e fe fw *  f«
»«••f «Arf SfNsN •  HMirf w fw>y. « n
•acKfbfv« «f • mm-

r f l i e n l .  A f l i  K e p t c r n r l r f .  w tljfM  
«mH be »•»»•tvRv iwmî iwë
• f*«n- trv»«

NOT
LIMITED

TKm M mm* limH»*. #• mmif

mt hfF* ^  »«rvit t  Awy w k e  Km

mt mmm t*mm W ow mtmmm^rn* mt tK« A m w ^
IWffM «I tKo UwKod «f Âmttrtm. mmé

h m  hmmm m f lf h é
fm tm9m*¥0 mm êmtrnimmmfm *m Swfsel Ptm- 
l>^ri« i» r  h i fM ^lr i t r i s e l i  u f i t l r r  in m  »«r- 
vIm . • •  m  0^  9mrn*m% mtm bv
•élaM « m  »K« m4 H mmmt

PR O TE C T IV E  FE A TU R E S  
Specia l P ro te c t iv e  Featu res A re

Also Available
For A Veteran’s Wife As W Ell As

All Minor
Children And Relatives

Join The Foodway

Price Rebellion!

Chuck Roast
USDA Choice Beef 

\pamd
58'

Swiss Steak
USDA Choice Beef 

1 Aim Cut~...~J\Mnd
87'

Ground Chuck
Fresh, Leon 

Pound
78'

¡Boneless Roast
Shouidar

1 Pnni USDA Choke ' Beef
88'

IStew Beef
1 Leon, Boneless
■ Al SAJ 79'
Chuck Steak

1 USDA Choice Beef 

1 hMd
68'

[Bologna
1 GWsAlMBot 49'
1 Chili Meat
1 Extra Lean

78'

BABY FOOD
Heinz 
Strained 
4 V2 oz. jar

SOUR CREAM

Mains 
8 OZ. cln

Longhorn Cheese
Market Cut

Orange Juice

GREEN BEANS
s

Stokely's
Cut 303 Cans 5- *1

TOMATO SAU CE
DiPrifauledby ^

Del Monte - - ^

8 OZ. am

GOLDEN CORN
Stokely's 
303 Can 5-H.

TOWELS
Bounty 
Juml>o Roll 31'

DOG FOOD
Red Heart 
1S'/k oz. Con 7- *1.

Whohun Frozen j  

6 ounce Cans \ - »1
Soft Margarine

Kimbell's 
1 Lb. Pkg.

Heinz
Kosher or Dill

Oust Jet

PICKLES

PEAS
Stokley's 
303 can 5-»l

For Candied or Baking

Sweet Potatoes PoMid

FOOOWAV

D0UBU[
S i lU T U

We Allocate Quantities Only To Give All Customers 
An Equol 0p<9ortuiiity To Buy at Tkese Low Prices. 

Prices Effective Monday, Tuesdoy, Wedntsdoy,

Nov. 29, 30, Dec. 1, 1971

Join the In fla tio n  F ightero • •.

FOODWAY
_____ I I ||||~*|MI 111  I I  1 1 1  I  I

- it ’s ]u8t like getting a raise
IN PAMPA-^— 900 North Duncan

Store Hours: 8 to 8 Daily 
Sundoyt: 10 g,m, to 6 n .m J

I ..  I
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sy^ A iû î A r Potatoes
Russet, U.S. No. 1

OPEN  8 :3 0  a .m  
8 :0 0  p .m .

:

Carrots
I '

Grapefruit Te*. Sweet luby Red S lb.......................59*
Walnuts Calif. Med. tixe lb.......... ................................ 49*
Peanufs Roasted or row, 3 lb. bo9 .. ....................99*

Radishes Honda Red 6 ex. .........  .............  2  . e r 2 5 *

Pecans.................................... ;  ̂ 68*
Green Onions Aril. Fancy bwrKh , ,  2  for 2 5 *

Top Fresh 
1 Lb. Cello 
Phg

Limes Fancy fwll ef juke lb........ ....  ....... ......29*
Onions Cele, sweet Spanish lb*....... .3 lor 29*
Pineapples Fancy Ife . Sixe ia ......................  99*
Red Grapes Calif. Fancy lb...—...  ....... ......35*
Bananas Central AmerkcMt lb. ............. . 1 0*
Oranges Svnlii.. F«—y. ftovyl ............... d . ,  I .  *  1 .

for

Chuck

Rar

Cabbage
t-B<

V .

.v/>/.v>K<íí*íí>Xw- 
■•■•v>>>"wXwÿiÿvC

INSTANT CHOCOLATE 
PINEAPPLE JUICE

Food Club  

2 lb.

Del Monte 

46 ox. can

STAMPS

TOMATO JUICE
PRUNE JUICE 
SWEET PEAS
APPLE JUICE 
TISSUE

Hunt's 46  ox. con for

C(NU> BCNHD
. snHBifétesdai

WHS .2.50 pvrciMSR or oiort

Del Monte Q u art Ja r

I

Del Monte 
No. 303  can

Food Club Q u art for

Asst, colors 
2 roll pkg.

1000 Islond Krott 16 o i

0*1 ^Aont* Crush or Slicod No 2 con

Dressing 
Pineapple
Beans Ranch Style No 300 Con 

Coconut Bakers An9el Floke 14 o i Pkg 

Detergent For DtsKes T e x ii«  ........ ...

Pickles Dills, Ham burger, Kosher or Polish

FruitDrinks Oelmonte, Pineapple Oropefruit 4* ex 29*
Cherries Morotchine Oaylerd 9 ex............ ...............................41*

*

Dog Food Gainex Gravy Train S lb. bo9 .....  .....................„.77*
Lifebouy Green Coral or White 4' off label......  ........... .........21 *

Fantastic Texixe Spray 22 ex..„........................ 86*

Soup CbkSen Noodle lipten’x 2 piece pby.....  .............. ...............33*
Spanish Rice Mountain Fat* No. 200 ton ....  .................23*
Pancake Mix Food Club 3 lb p lif.....  ........... 39*
'Mince Meat Sordem 9 ex. Fhg.........  .... .........................29*
Dog Food Furine S. lb phg. 77

1420 N. Hobart
AQUA-NET 
COLOR FILM

H air Sp ray  
13 ox. can

J

Kodak 126-12 roll

PRESTONE

ANTI-FREEZE

*1.49 gal.
LISTERINE
14 ox. 69-

Christamas

Ribbon's

M orrm 6 tol 1%  

75 IS. ft. pk. 43'

PE/
PE/
EG<
Salmon 
Vi Saus 
Puddini4
**runes

Chr
%

D ELA V
f ft. Cl
R

hill asso
i  '

CHRISTMAS
TREES

6 foot tiio '3  toot 9»rth 39 br«"«*’ 
91 tipt Tripod atand, boowlH«* 
groon 
M2.99
4 foot tito, Mo«9 Oroon w it h  46 
tipt *7.99

Set
.1
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F u rr's  Prot«m  B««f is G u a ra n te e d  to 
p lease . It is cut from  H eavy G ra in  Fed 

Steers an d  Fresh Doted for your con
venience.

STEAK
Fu rr's
Proten

CENTER
Y

Arm Roast Furr'i Prolan lb....... ...........86‘
Rolled Roast Fwrr't Proton ftonoloct Lb... 87 '
Shoulder Roast Furr'» Proton Lb.. .......79 '
Beef Ribs Ixlro Loon Lb...........  ...........49 '

•m

Stew Meat •enolot* lb....v .................79 '
Ground Beef Family Pock Lb...  78 '
Bacon Frontior Hickory Smokod lb...  .............59 ‘
Pork Chops Family Pack Lb.... .............78 '
Pork Loin Roast 3 5 ib av ib..........78 '
Pork Roast Loan Butt« Lb 59 ‘
Cheese LongKom Mkt cut Ib....  ........89 ‘
Halibut Bonolo»« FilloH lb ......... ....... .....69 '

Catfish Bonoloss Fillolt lb... .......... 79 '
.• • •o V .V ,..  •

Franks Frontior 13 oi. pkg.........  .................................39 '
y ’

Bologna Frontior ^3 oi. pkg..  ........  ......49
Fish Cakes H o a t^  l a t ............14 » . r ^ l .

Fish Sticks Hoat B Eat................  1 6  for  ̂1 e

Fish Portions Hoot-Eal.................... 10 for  ̂1 e

Steak Fingers Sburtonda Hoat Eat 14 ... Por.,.^ 1
Steak Patties Sburtonda Hoat Eat....S tor 1̂ .

Corn Dogs Hoat,-Eot............................ r ...8  tor  ̂1 •

Beef Patties Loan........................«,»1 5 tor 1
Beef Patties Extra Loan... ........ 8 ....For... 1 ,

Link Sausage .. 54 '

1 •.*0 o ̂  • •*•*♦*.• • 'l l  .• *a*Delicatessen

\  lb . H i c k o r y  S m o k e d  

Links ^

1 Pint Pinto Beans a ll
for

1 pint cole slaw

Fresh Fruit Cobblers each.

Cream Pies Asiortod Flavort EckH....

Horn

PEACHES
PEARS
EGGS

V al V ita Sliced  

No. con

Del Monte 

No. 303  can

Farm  Pac USDA 
G rado 'A' M edium  Dos.

for 1.00

3 1 • 00

'mol

TV Dinners
Sw ansons 
Chicken. Turkey  

Chopped Sirloin  
or M eat Loaf

Fresh  Fro zen  Foods
r a o* i • o*i.

Colonial Cakes

Salmon hwwv toy Cbwm Tall Can............... . 79
Vi S a u sa g e s  libby't 4 ai con.............. ..................  25^
Pudding Snack Pac Food Oub 4 ploco.......... .........55
**runes Faad Club l«o 3 Ib coUo pkg...  .................. 89

Detergent top« vw,it. .r siu. Pkg..... . 59 ' Cool Whip iird«.y. fch Fr. 9.1
Mustard F..d ciub ........................ 29 ' Spinach r.p Fra.t choppod.. imd 10 «
Margarine Muo Bonnot Stick IMbrp 4* oFt. • 38 '
^  I I s i n o  Cbooi Wbillikor«, Oyunw, Bugio«. PatOxydol King Si«. 35- ott.........................  I . -Z O g

G erm an Chocolate 
or Chocolate 
Fudge, Each

Potatoes Top Fro«t Hcnb Brawra 3 Ib. pkg... 37 '
-*« ■

Pies Morton'« Cbarry Apple Pooch «a cK ,'»».—..» ............  29 '

Betty Crocker Asst. Snacks
Wbillikor«, Oyuim, Bugio«, Pot

Corm, WSoot Chip«. Cri«pi I Tatar« cboko ^ j |  C
box R o 

solo Plastic Refills

5 oz. 59* 9 oz. 68*

. iiiiiiiii

Christmas Cards

G rand Aw ard  

V alues 

To *2.50

RELIGIOUS, FORMAL \
f
fTRADITIONAL

box

HALF »1 FLOURPNftCMEO • »iACMfcO

PRICE
i
1

■ \>
\

 ̂ PRB-SEFTED

Flour
i  30

>  i

Food Club

v a l u a b l e  c o u p o n

KING SIZE

J o V i e o
ONLY ^

oooo
ONLY

AT

5 1 0 « — 'S « J w  OFFER f X P in t t  12-1-71

WITH TH IS COUPON 

C lw it h o u t
COUPON

LIMIT 1 COUPON PEN PURCHASE

V .

DELAWARE CHRISTMAS RIBBON
1Ó5 ft. continuous 

roll assorted  colors
3 9 *

Lim it Rights Reserved  

None Sold To D ealers 

1420 N . Hobart

WEATHER PROOF 
M idget Litat

NOMA INDOOR-OUTDOOR  

20 llte set PUSH IN BULBS 
A st't Colors

Brite star

METAL
ICICILES

Imported Midget Lite Set
15 Steady burning set
ats't colon guorontood tot

' A rtistie

54 * r

525

Bows
5 Bows Per Package

Set 7 5 *
pkg.

.Í I
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School
Menus

Public School*

TUESDAY 
Braised Beef Tips 
on Noodles 
Green Beans 
Batter Bread ft Butter 
Sugar Cookies 
Milk

ST. VINCENT

TUESDAY 
Vegetable Soup 
Applesauce 
Crackers - Butter 
Cookies 
Milk

■This Week
TUESDAY

7:00 p .m .'-Skelly tow n  
S||nmers Tops Club, in

WEDNESDAY
0:45 a.m.-Top O' Texas 

R e p u b l i c a n  W o m e n ,  
installation, with Mrs. W.B 
Mclntire. 1900 Grape 

THURSDAY
10:00 a.m.-Council-Wide 

G i r l  S c o u t  L e a d e r s  
conference. Purr's Cafeteria

1:30 p m —Senior Citizen's 
Center. Columbus Hall. Ward 
and Buckl e r ,  birthday 
Thursday

2:W p.m.-Pampa Garden 
Club's Holiday Magic Show. 
Flame Room. Pioneer Natural 
Gas Company

7:00 p m -Weight Watchers 
of West Texas, St Matthew's 
Parish Hall

I ’ A v li'A  T E X  V.S
P/M FA DAILY N IW S «

<Mh, VEAit 4nn<lMy. \ov 2S. 1*71
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Veterans Day date 

change is blasted
By Abigail Van Buren

l e  I t n  w  CUCMi V. W m  Sm «., Iic.1
DEAR ABBY; 1 am really teed off! All my life I have 

.•elebrated Veteran* Day on Nov U. Now, all of a sudden It 
has been changed to Oct. 25

I realize that when a holiday falls on Friday or a Mon
day it gives the working people an extra bonus of a three- 
day weekend, but to actually change the date of a national 
holiday in order to make It come out that way is absolutely 
stupid*

Nobody flew their flags on Veterans Day this year. And 
who could blame them! It Just didn’t seem like Veterans 
Day Next thing you know, they'll be changing Christmas 
and the Fourth of July Sign die:

DISGUSTED IN CHICAGO

DEAR DI.Sfit'STED: If It will make yon feel any better, 
you are not alaae. I have heard fren  other readers wbo are 
dUgntied all ever. I think H all started whea F. D. R. 
rhanged Thanksgiving.

DEAR ABBY. I am 19 years old and am t  ft. 6. bat 
that's not a problem because I have always been tall for 
my age

My problem Is what to answer people who ask me; 
"How’s the weather up there’ "  TALL BOY

DEAR TALL; Don't bother. They don't expect a reply. 
I They're in the sane class wHh those wbo ask, "Is  M hot 
enough for ya'?'* fOr "cold enoughf"]

DEAR ABBY Re "Mad in Maine” —the parents who 
were mad because an uncle took their children out of 
Camp for an evening withodi their permission; The camp 
was badly at fault for releadhg the children to anyone, 
even tho he claimed to; be their uncle, without express ap
proval from the parents And the uncle was at fault for not 
making hu arrangements thru the parents

.Sorry, 1 had to disagree with you when you said the 
parents were needlessly overexercised 1 am an old-tim
er, and both a parent and former headmaster in a boys' 
tioarding school E A., BOCA RATON, FLA

-  DEAR E. A.: Me* culpa! Tea whacks with a ruler, or 
whatever you beadmasten used to whack the boys with 
whea they needed H.

DEAR ABBY' Do you remember the Grecnlease kidnap
ping of IS to 30 years ago?

A couple arrived at a private school here In Kansas City, 
said they were Bobby’s aunt and uncle, and walked out with 
the boy He was later found—murdered

Today, we do not let a child out of school in this town, 
even to his parents without .some positive Identification. I 
would wonder about a camp that would release a child to 
anyone without the permusion of the parents or guardian 
who placed them there

Abby, please don’t encourage any more uncles.
Your Friend, R- M. WHITE

DEAR FRIEND: It's people like you wbo keep people 
like me bumble. Thanks for writing.

N

This Week's 
S P E C IA L

Good Tues.-Wed.-Thurs.
Nov 30, Dec. 1-2

Pop's Big Burger
Vilb. Ground ftoof, Lottuco, Mostord, 

U nions, Fkklos, Tomato

O R A N G E«' G R A P En

Caldwell's 
Drive

C a rl E. Lawrwncft, Owner

220 N. Hobart 6Ó9-2601

Your Horoscope B y  Jmmme U ix o m

Marriage Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Younp of Lefors announce 
the m a rr ia g e  of their  daughter. Linda 
Gilbreath, to Raymond Sissell, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Paul Sissel, west of city. Vows were 
exchanged Nov. 2, in the First Baptist Church 
of Lefors. Rev. Dudley Bristow officiated.

TUE.SDAY, NOV. 3S 
Yoor birthday today: All
progress this year tends to 
come in amall, short steps— 

 ̂ but many of them, and each 
one of great intrinsic impor
tance. Today's natives deal 
with material problems with 
an almost automatic natural 
skill, needing little reflective 
thought. -

Aries I March 21-April I9|:
' Results depend altogether on 

how nard you’ve worked out 
preparaiions, how well you’ve 
persuaded your associates 
and neighbors to go along 
witli you.

Taurus I April 20-May 201; 
Now i^the time for all well- 
intentioned souls to seek 
communion with brethren, 
friends, neighbors, relatives.

Gemini fMay 21-June 201: 
Prefer the straightforward, 
simple deals- avoid complex 
arrangements and comtoed 
errands.

Cancer lJune 2I-July 221 : 
Settle for the near-at-hand 
arrangements you can watch 
closely. Some plans fall thru 
anyhow« so have an alternate 
course set.

Leo I July 23-Auf. 221: You 
draw public attention in any 
case, so you may as well be 
all set for it. Creative efforts 
show vividly but are apt to 
be incomplete.

Virgo I Aug. 2»-Sept. 221:

Put your best foot forward; 
somebody is betting on you, 
somebody else is hoping to 
follow a good example. Have 
faith in yourseif.

Libra ISept. 23-Oct, 22|: 
Prospects for the future 
ought to occupy your atten
tion. Ask questions, aovice 
from people in far places.

Scorpio lOct. 23-Nov. 211: 
Everybody else reveals an

urgency to tell their stories 
in great detail. Their diacre- 
p a n e l e s  should tell you 
much.

Sagittarius I N »v. 22-Dec. 
21]: Clear off any ihisunder- 
standiiigs; pursue emotional 
fulfillment, romantic attach
ments. It’s a long and in- 
lense day.

CapricoiB I Dec. 22-J a n. 
19]: Considerable gratifica
tion awaits those willing to' 
share their activities and 
hobbies, take newcomers into 
fh  e i r groups freely. The 
achievements are interest
ing, challenging.

Aquarius |Jan. 20-Feb. Ig l: 
Seek acceptance of life as it 
is and yourself as you are. 
Peace and luck are then 
within your view and all 
goes well.

Pisces I Feb. 19-Marcb 291: 
Conservative methods, tradi- 
t i 0 n a 1 customs gracefully 
produce the<vdepmdart)lcr re
sults required.

B&R TV SERVICE
We Specialize in 
Servicing. . .

RCA and MAGNAVOX
CHARLIE KOENIG

1105 Garland 665-50461

nttsburgh Faint 
At

Discount Fricet 

Flttsburgh
Inttriar or CiUrt«r
SUNSET LATEX
»3.97 Gal.
Flttsburgh >
WM MUl

W AU FAINT

»6.19 Gal.
LANGLEY ft GRAY 

CABINET SHOF

I M  t. a—

I !

Vi:

When you need money for emergencies. . . r

Yiour dollars grow with high interest. 
Your savings are within easy reach.
You have the assurance, of our sound,

/ .»

experienced management, plus
t

safety insured by a Federal agency. 
Let your passbook be the place for 
your serious money.

S ecurity
Federal
S A V I N G S  & L O A N

ASSOCIATION

MUMH: riOHAl SAVINGS t  lOAN 
MSUtANCf COrrOtATION 
nOHAt HOMI lOAN SANK STSTIM

WEST FRANCIS AND GRAY STREETS PAMPA, TEXAS

J L

(■

K Ì



SATURDAY CAGE DANCE—Looking like a 
chorus  line the players in the Saturday night 
71-63 stomping of Arlington Heights by I’ampa 
seem to line up and watch the Fort'W'orth ace

shoot The Harvesters  meet Dum as  tonight at 
8 p m  in Dumas

(STAFF f’HOTO)

Pampa To Dumas
The Hustling Harvesters 

will attempt to extend Jheir 
winning ways against Dumas

tonight at 8 p m in Dumas 
after having dumped Fort 
Worth Arlington Heights,71 to

Warriors Advance 
To Regional Tilt

The Miami Warriors are 
running up alfit of firsts ITiis 
year They have a first year 
coach their first District 
chahipionship. and their first 
Hi District championship in 
elevy-n years

The Wa r r i o r s  ar e  
impressive to say the least 
when you Icxik at Iheir 34 to 22 
stomping of the (ioree 
Wildcats Friday night in 
Childress

■nK' Warriors play 8 man 
fixitball in a state dominated 
by II man teams This in itself 
makes the action six-m faster 
and harder hitting as the field 
is actually smaller

In P'ridav action the Gorw

Wildcats openiMi the scoring 
with the SIX yard run The 
Warriors were quick to end 
the Cat victory bid with a 
tieing five yard run by David 
Faulkner

Faulkner is one of the bedter 
quarterbacks in the Texas 
Panhandle and truly a 
blue chipper Another 
blue-chip player on the Miami 
team can be found in Craig 
Bailey

Bailey plays fxHh ways 
starting on the offensive and 
defensive unit and is one of 
Faulkner s favorite targets on 
big'pass plays

liailey caught a lOyard'pass 
to ice the victory for the 
Warriors in Friday s action

6.3 Saturday night in Harvester 
Fieldhouse* ' '

Mike Edgar led the 
Harvester scoring against the 
Yellow .Jackets with 26 points 
The Arlington Heights team 
was picked, like Pampa. in 
pre season polls to capture 
their distrid crowns 

The Harvesters opened their 
season with double wins 
against south Texas teams 
.South Garland fell 56 to 54 and 
Breckenridge fell 101 to 69 

(iame time for tonights tilt 8 
p m in Dumas The Pampa 
team has shown alot of high 
quality players returning 

^most of the District 3 AAAA 
champion team with the 
exception of three starters 

According to coach Kohert

Johnny Bench of Cincinnati 
hit only 238 in 1971 after 
winning the 1970 most 
valuable player award with a 
293 mark

McPherson. "W'e look bi'tler 
now than we did at the end of 
the season last year Our goal 
is to meet Plamview in 
Bi-District action again this 
year only this time take the 
Bi-District crown home 

"The overall strength of the 
team is built'-"around 
teamwork We have .several 
players who are capable of 
running up impressive scoring 
records  but thanks to 
teamwork our overall picture 
looks strong "

McPherson continues 
Donnie Cam is playing his 
best since I v e  started 
coaching him and Mike Edgar 
IS playing a real fine* ball 
game Richard Bunton has 
had some foul difficulties this 
year but 1 anrvhopmg this will 
improve as the season agts 

"Freddy Wilbon is another 
fine player He was one of the 
key figures in last years 
ShockiTtcam

College Roundup
NBA Roundup

Hy.HERM HEl. MSSENSON

AP Sport* writer
Coach Bryant is a great 

i-oach and a gixxl friend of 
mine .Nebraska s Bob Deva 
ney was saying la.st Thursday 
following th«‘ (Yirnhuskers 35- 
31 victory over Oklahoma 

(Hit he s given me a lot of 
trouble on the ball field

We can start thinking 
about Nebraska now Bear 
Brvant said Saturday after 
Alabama s .31-7 trouncing of 
previously unbeatem Auburn

Devaney and Bryant will 
meet in a bowl game for the 
third time on the night of Jan 
1 iii tfx- Orange Bowl and the 
winner is likely to be college 
f'xKbail s national champion 
a position held by .Nebraska 
since a 17 12 Orange Bowl 
tripmph over IxHiisiana Stale 
last .January

1-ast week .Nebraska was 
ranked first and Alabama 
third in The Associated Press 
pull, but the Crimson Tide 
utidoubtedly will move up to 
second with Oklahoma 
slipping a bit Alabama and 

•Bryant defeated Nebraska 
.«oodDevaney 39-28 in lh<* 1966 
i^^inge Bowl and 34 7 in the 
iwifi? lii.uarBowl

Alai'vaney watch€*d the 
<̂ m a wreck ing  crew

I *
...................... .. ........

«¿i rfiolish Auburn on television 
!?and said the Tide lixiked very 
’•powerful, adding 
'• I think the pressure on this 
’ í(¡)range Bowl will b»> vpry sim 
l îiar to the Oklahoma buildup 

• lake Oklahoma Alabama 
ixiris from a Wishbone offense 
Wid Dr-vaney said They re 
vi-ry similar, but I think the 

3Álabama offensive line is a 
i«iittle bigger than Oklahoma 
^Alabama is a real well bal 
;«»nced team,
¿  ;• Alabama s walloping of Au 
’ ihurii W.1S the featured attrar 
^tion of college fixaball's final 
¿big wwkend. although five 
%|ames remain to be played 
,aext .Saturday—.Nebraska at 
[ Hawai i ,  ( iklahoma at 
lOklahoma State. Penn State at 

.[Tennessee. Syracuse at 
iiWiami Fla and North Texas 
¿State at San Diego State 
2¡ ' f  mong the winners were 
¿jo¿r bowl rivals Ninth-ranked 
¿  A4»>na State blanked Ari/xma 
•jilJO and th<- Sun Devils Fiesta' 
Jlldwl opponent Honda .State, 
ü'lrbamed Pitt 31 13 l/tuisiana 
^ StbV No 10. whipped Tulane 
5 J6»7 while Iowa State, which

faces the Tigers in the Sun 
Bowl, out.si'ori*d San Diego 
.State 4« 31

Tennessee, rated 11th. 
.scored all its points in the final 
periixl to turn back Vanderbilt 
19 7 and take an 8-2 record into 
next Saturday s nationally 
televised windup with Penn 
State And No 16 Houston 
p r o p p e d  f o r  t h e  
Astro Bluebonnet Bowl by 
routing Ctah42-16

Elsewhere Army edged 
Navy 24 2.3* John Reaves 
smashed Jim Plunkett s 
carwr pass..yardage ri*cord in 
Florida s wild 45-16 drubbing 
of state rival Miami Boston 
(^)llege dowrH*d Holy Cross 21- 
7 to finish 9-2 and uninvited. 
Baylor lost to Rice 2.3-0 and 
Coach Bill Beall lost his job 
and Hawaii stunned .New 
Mexico 28 21

The Pacific Coast Athletic 
Asvx'iation voted to send San 
Jose .State Dmg B«*ach State to 
oppose Memphis State in the 
Pasadena Bowl following the 
.Sfiarians .55̂ 10 rout of L'C- 
Santa Barbara although the 
49<t s  bowed to Texas El Paso 
.38 32

Johnny Mu.sso and Terry 
Davis paced Alabama s 
victory over Auburn with two 
touchdowas and a blit/ing 
defense held Heisman 
Trophy winning quarterback 
Pat Sullivan to 121 yards 
passing lowest of his ca 
reer

Musso. who ran for 155 
yards, said he watched 
Nebraska s triumph over 
Oklahoma on Thursday and

couldn’t believe their 
comeback We were pull 
ing for Nebraska Their 
victory probably had a 
psychological effect on us It 
sure couldn t have hurt

F'or'ajneaningless game as 
far as the rankings are con
cerned the Florida .Miami 
contest made headlines

Heaves was 1.3 yards short 
of Plunkett s career passing 
mark but Miami had the balj 
with only 70 .sts'onds left So 
the Florida deferisi- dropped to 
the ground and let John 
Hornibnxik trot in untouch<*d 
for an eight yard touchdown

Miami then kicked off and 
Reaves promptly completed 
two passes for 18 yards and a 
car«*er total of 7..549 For the 
game he conn<*< t<*d on 3.3 of .50 
for .348 yards’

By THE ASSOCIATED 
PRESS

Kentucky (Joach Joe Vlulla 
ney is looking for answers the 
rest of the American 
Basketball A.s.sociation better 
hope he dix'sn t find

"We don t have all the an 
sw ers  for every th ing  
(defenses iThat s being thrown 
at us MullaiK'v said Sunday 
night after the Colonels beat 
the .New York .Nets 108-106 in 
overtime

Dallas toppl'd thi* Floridians 
106 98 in the only other Sunday 
ABA action

Mullaney was referring to 
the fact that his club has been 
winning easily but it has been 
winning and thi- Colonels' 15- 
8 record is.g(xxl enough for a 
2'igame lead over runnerup 
Virginia in the F^st Division 

1 think it s the best game 
we ve playi*d in a long time 
said Nets Oiach Dhj Carnes 
seca of his team s fourth

ABA Roundup
By The Associated Press

Jerry Wt*st was held score
less in the first periixJ and Jim 
.Mc.Millian lx>s Angeles third 
leading scon-r did not play 
So the leakers won their 14th 
straight National Basketball 
Assix'iation game

Pat Riley, subbing for 
.Mc.Millian who had the flu. 
scored 12 points in the first 
quarter and then West broke 
loose for 19 in the second as 
the l.akers blasted Seattle 1.38 
121 Sunday night to close out 
their November sclwdule with 
a 14 0 record The 14th straight 
also lied 'a n t ord set by the 
c l ub when— it was in 
Minneapolis

l>os Angeles 20-3 and 5D 
game's ahead of Golde'n .Slate 
in the Pacific Division, built a 
73.59 halftime lead and led by 
.13 points early in the fourth 
quarte>r

West who now has seen the 
l-ikers win all 18 gamefi in 
which he has played this sea 
son fini.shed with 25 Wilt 
Chamberlain added 21 and Ri 
ley 20 Spi'iK'e'r Haywrxxl not
ched 29 for Seattle

Cleveland set a club record 
by winning Us fourth straight.
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White Deer 
Meets Albany

The Standings
By THE ASSOCI ATEI) PRESS 

National Football l.«ague 
A .M E R I C A N 

C O N F E R E N C E  
FJastern Division

W L T Pet.  PTS OP 
Miami 8 1 1 889 238 117
B a lt.- 8 3 0 727 258 116
N F:ng 4 7 0 364 177 282
N Y Jets 4 7 0 364 154 230
Buff I 10 0 091 161 328

Central Division 
Clev 6 5 0 545 213 236
Pitt 5 6 0 455 208 227
Cin 4 7 0 364 223 178
Hous 1 9 I 100 153 280

Western Division 
Oak 7 2 2 778 296 225
K C ------7 3 1 700 238 168
S, Diego 4 7 0 .364 203 261
Denver 3 7 1 300 167 206

NATIONALCONFERE.NCE

Flastern Division

W L T Pet. PTS OP 
Dallas 8 .3 0 727 281 186
Wash 7 3 1 700 202 139
N Y Gnt.s 4 7 0 .364 179 256
S 1.0UIS 4 7 0 364 196 213
Phil 3 7 1 300 1.38 247

Central Division 
Mmn 9 2 0 819 175 89
Det 7 3 1 700 284 203
Chicago 6 4 0 600 159 178
G Hay 3 7 1 .300 221.245

Western Division 
S F 7 4 0 636 225 160
L A  5 4 1 600 221 180
Atlanta 5 5 I 500 223 220
NewOrl 4 5 2 444 201 257

NBA
E.A.STERNtONFEHENt K 

Atlantic Division

straight loss for a 9-13 ri'cord 
W'e showed signs of coming 

out of the slump
Dan Issel who led Kentucky 

with 28 points, put in a 
rebound with 1 59 left in 
overtime for the victory 
Kentucky s Jim O Bnen with 
three seconds remaining in 
regulation time had sent the 
game into the extra period at 
101 101

Artis Gilmore added 23 
points for Kentucky and added 
24 rebounds Bill Paul!/ who 
fouled out with 3 06 left in 
overtime, It'd the Nets with 25 
John RocJh' added 20 and RiCk 
Barry 19 for New York Harry 
fouU'd out in the last minute of 
regulation play ,

llallas nxie over the F'lorid 
lans behind Simmie Hill, who 
scored 24 points and Joe 
Hamilton who scored 23 
Warren Jahall formerly 
known as Warri-n Armstrong 
led th«' F'loridians wrth 22

w L Pet <• H.
Eioston 14 9 609 —

.New York 13 9 .391
E>hila II 12 478 3

Buffalo 8 L3 ;wi 5
Central INvision

Haiti more 10 12 455
Cincinnati 7 12 .368 P*
Cleveland 8 14 ,364 2
Atlanta 5 16 2.38 4't

WFLSTKRN (ON'FERK.M E

Midwest INvision
Milwaukei' 21 1 875 —

t'hicago 14 6 700 5
l*hix'nix 10.11 476 9.'.-
Detroit 9 LI 409 n

Pacific INvision
liOsAngeii*s 20 J 870
Golden St 15 9 625
Seattle 14 9 609 6 .
Hoaston 5 18 217 15
Portland 3 18 143 16

124 120 over f’ hiladelphia. 
Boston rippl'd Atlanta 13d 
107 and Phoenix topped 
Houston IldllO in the only 
other .NBA action Sunday

Rixikie Au-stin Carr scored 
16 of his 31 points in the third 
quaftef and ’ Bobby .Smith 
with 10 and Dave ^irenson 
with SIX scored all of 
Cleveland s points in the last 
SIX minutes in the Cavaliers 
victory over {Philadelphia

Smith finished with 27 
points' Hill Bridges scored 25 
and Billy ('unningham 23 for 
Philadelphia

Boston moved into sole pos
session of Arst place, a half 
game ahead of the idle New 
York Knicks in the Atlantic 
Division as Jo Jo White scored 
25 points .lohn Havlicek 22 
and Dave (xiwens 21 in the 
rout of Atlanta Ixiu Hudson 
and Walt Bellamy toppi-d 
Atlanta with 15 points each

Phoenix hit on 68 per cent of 
Its shots from the field m the 
first quarter and built, a .35 
19 lead in beating ijouston 
Dennis Layton 
points and Neal Walk 
Phoenix FJivin Hayes led 
Hoaston with .30

Saturday's Results
MilwaukwlU Cincinnatiël 
.New 5 ork 100 ('hicago99 
Golden Stale 110 Buffalo91 

« Cleveland 101 Atlanta95 
Baltimore 125 Boston 120 
Philack'lphia 116 Portland 

93
Si'atlle 124 iH'troil 102 
Only giimi-s sehi'duli'd 

Sunday's Results 
Boston 1.30 Atlanta HW 

(Jeveland 124 Philaik'lphia 
120

Phtx'nixll6 HiRLstonllO 
lx)s Angeles 138 Si'attle 121 
Only gamt's v  bi'duli'd 

Monday's < »ames 
.Seattle at Ni'w York 
Houston at Buffalo 
Cincinnati at Baltimore 
Atlanta at Chicago
GoIck'nStaleal MilwaukiT
Phixmixal Portland 
( )nly gami-s sihi'duli'd

ABA
F̂ ast IN vision

W, L .  Pet. G.B 
Kentucky 15 6 714 —
Virginia 1.3 9 591 2'x
Pittsburgh II 13 4.S8 5'i
Floridians 10 13 4.35 6
New York 9 13 409 6'i
Carolina 8 13 .381 7

1’% West IN vision 
Utah 16 7 696 —
Indiana 12 9 .371 3
Dallas 10 12 455 5<i.
Memphis 9 13 409 6'v

Denver 8 13 381 7
.Saturday'sResults

Pittsburgh 110. F'loridians 106 
Utah III. Kentucky 106 
Virginia II. Dallas 100 
Indiana 116. Carolina 110 
Denver 128. Memphis 109 

Sunday's Results 
Kentucky 108. New York 106. 

overtime
Dallas 106. F'loridians 98 
Only games scheduled 

Monday's Games 
No games schc>duled 

Tuesday’s Games 
V irgima at Pitt.sburgh 
Indiana at .Memphis 
Dallas at IXmviT 
F'loridians at Utah 
Only games scheduled

Indian Joe 
Baseball 
Star Dies

LOUISVILLE Ky <APi -  
Joseph Indian Joe" Guyon. 
professional football and 
baseball player and teammate 
of- the famcxis Jim Thorpe at 
Carlisle. Pa Academy is 
dead at thi' age of 79 

Guyon. a full blixxled Chip
pewa, died here Saturday in 
retirement

His ath le t ic  career ,  
following colij'ge football days 
at Georgia Tech under coach 
John Heisman. included stints 
with the Canton. Ohio 
Bulldogs and the New York 
Giants

He ht'lpi'd the l»oui.HVille 
Colonels win two American 
.Assix'iation pennants during a 
subsequent try at baseball, 
but his carei'r w as cut short by 
a crash into a wall at a ball 
park in Indianapolis 

In 1966 Guyon was elected 
to the professional football 
hall of fame and last March he 
was inducted intotht' National 
F'ixitball F'oundation s College 
Hall of F’ame

The mighty White Deer 
Bucks will be traveling to 
Vernon Saturday night to 
enter their bid for the 
Quarterfinal trophy 

The Bucks will be bounding 
from a 34 to 13 second half 
defeat of the New Deal Lions 
Saturday night in Dick Bivins 
Stadium

The Lions surprised White 
Deer fans by capitalizing on 
five early Buck’mfsques and a 
13 to nothing lead in 
Saturday's action 

The Bucks seemed awed by 
the Uons until Rick Hoskins 
connected with Jerry  
Urbanezyk for a 63 yard score 
in the bottom of the second 
quarter

In the second half of play the 
White Deer team lived up to

their reputation as being a 
lough, aggressive ball club by 
holding the Ijons to a mere 68 
yards rushing

Two interceptions in the 
second half gave the Bucks the 
big score as Pat Hudgins 
brought one back 34 yards into 
the Lion end zone and .Mike 
Trantham set Hoskins up for a 
5 yard scoring sweep with his 
interception

The Bucks will be meeting 
Albany at 7 30 p m in Vernon 
Both teams have had an 
undefeated season and both 
are lixiking for Iht* top notch in 
stale competition

The Bucks suffered several 
slowing injuries in the New 
Deal game but none are 
expected to slow down their 
winning

Schoolboy Roundup
By The Associated Press

Defending champions take 
the spotlight as the Texas 
SchiKilboy F'ootball playoffs 
roll into quarterfinal play this 
weekend

Aust in  Reagan,  the 
defending Class AAAA titleist 
hosts San Antonio Lee 
Saturday afternoon in Au.stin

In C lass  AAA.  the 
Hrownwood Lions, still 
quivering from a narrow 7 
6 Thanksgiving Day vir 
tory over Lubbock Estacado, 
meets Andrews in San Angelo 
Saturday afternexm Andrews 
mack' It to the quarterfinals 
with a 4-3 edge in penetrations 
after a 21-21 tie with Canyon

The top game in Clas.s AA 
pits Hondo against Refugio 
Friday in San Antonio while 
defending Clax? A king Sonora 
meets Crowley

Things went about expiHied 
in the regionals with both 
Austin Reagan and Wichita 
Falls having a harder time 
than predicted in winning 
efforts Austin Reagan toppled 
Alice 21 14 and Wichita F'alls 
almost blew a 28-0 lead before 
downing Arlington 2R24 in one

Heritage Winner 
One-Time Gridder

HILTON HF:a I) lslan d , 
s c  'APi — Winning is 
everything Thai's what 
athletics IS all atxxjt ’

Young Hale Irwin was hold 
ing forth Sunday after scoring 
hi-, first pro victory He had 
ju-st tx'aten a stellar field that 
included Jack Nicklaus 
Arnold Palmer and Lee 
Trevino to lake th«' Heritage 
(jiolf Classic

If a pi'rsi>n hasn I tasted 
victors and defeat or maybi' I 
should say defeat and victory 
in that order they jast don t 
know what it s all about

I ve hii'n dost' erxujgh to 
win tx'fore and didn I so I 
know

Irwin a on«'time lixitball 
>tar at Colorado and a former 
natiiKial collegiate golf cham 
pion admitted that the 
memory of an 18th hole 
collapv at the Ixis Angel««i 
Opi'n almost two years ago 
haunl«*d him as he came to the 
final hole on the tough 
Harbour Town Golf Links with 
a on«' stroke lead He bo 
gi-viHl th<* 18th at liOs Angeles 
to fall into a tie with Hilly Cas 
jx'r and lost in a playoff

I told mys«*lf if I ever got in 
that position again I wcxjidn t 
do th«' same thing again—and 
I didn t

Irwin made a crucial par on 
tfx' 4.'»8 yard par four hole and 
preserved a one-stroke 
margin ovi-r Bob Lunn for the 
$22 WM) first pri«'

Irwin, a 26 year old. 6-

fexK. 170 piHindt'r with a soft 
and thoughtful manner uf 
speaking finished with a un«̂  
u n d e r p a r  70 and a 

-tournanHmt re<-ord 279
Lunn was nt'xt with a 70 

280 with Nickaus and Frank 
IN'ard tied for third at 281 
Nicklaus in positHin to win 
until he bogeyi'd th«' 17th hole 
wh«m a gust of wind caught the 
hall in th«' air and caus«'d him 
to miss th«' gr«*en had a.70 
fh'ard scored the best round of 
th«' c(K)l. sunny day with a 
solid, four uncN'rpar 67 

Palmer, jasi thr«'«' strokes 
off the pace going into th«' final 
round, took a double bog«'y six 
on the first hole and finished 
with a 74 and fifth place at 286 
Trevirx). the sea.son s U'ading 
mofsey winner and player of 
the year had a final 69 for 290 

Trevino n'tairxsl the top 
money sptN with a re«'ord

of the wiick'st playoff games in 
years

Wichita F'alls. which has 
w o n  m o r e  s t a t e  
championships than any otht»r 
team, should know better but 
It dt'cidt'd th«' game was in the 
sack with 7 28 left and leading 
28-0

But Arlington struck back to 
make it 28 22 A Wichita F'alls 
playt'r fumbled th«' ball trying 
to give Arlington a safety with 
two minutes to play but luckily 
for the Coyotes the bail 
iricklt'd out of th«* end zone 
before Colt play«*rs lould fall 
on It

O u a r  U r  f i n a l  
M a t c h e s

Bv THE ASMN lATED
ph f :.ss

lierc are the quarterfinal 
malchi's this wi-ck in the state 
high schix)l playoffs and th«' 
sites

Class AA A A
Hi'reford vs Wichita F'alls 

2pm Saturday Amarillo 
Dallas Carti'r vs Kiile*m 8 

p m. F riday Dallas 
Houston l»ee vs Houston 

Smiley 7 30 p m F ridav 
Hoaston

Austin Reagan vs San 
AnlonM) las* 2pm .Saturday 
Au.stin

( las* AA A
Andrews vs Brownwixxl 3 

p m .SaturcLiy San Angelo 
f*lanu vs Jai-ksonville 8 

pm F'riday T>I«t  
Silsh«*' vs Bri*nham 7 .'10 

p m Friday Connx'
Loikharl vs Gregory 

Portland 8 p m  Friday 
Victoria

( las* A A
i'hildr«*ss vs Fiastland I  

p m F'rifiay .Ahik-ne
J a c k s b II r o v s  

Linden Kildan- 8 p m  
Friday Mesijuit«'

RoM'hud vs Tombali 8pm 
F riday College Station 

Hondo vr Refugio 8 p m  
F'riday San Antunio 

( las* A
While INst vs Albany 7 .30 

pm Saturday Vernon 
Sonora vs Crowley 8pm  

.Saturday Hrownwmxl 
White Oak vs ILirbers Hill 

8pm Saturday Ixmgview 
S«huli*nb«'rg vs Fall* City. 

7 45 p m F riday S*'guin

V IB R A T IO N
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wheel vibration prob 
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still has the hihration 
and lire wear
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too early you say? fo r  some thiTigs, yes
BUT NOT TO LA YAWA Y!

Pampa Stores Are Stocked Full So Make Your Selections Early-
NEW YORK (API  _  Mayor 

John V Lindsay is the target 
of an impeachment drive by 
Forest Hills residents angered 
over his support of a low- 
income housing project in 
t h e i r  m i d d l e c l a s s  
neighborhood

Petitions distributed Friday 
by protesters at the construc
tion site urge Gov Nelson A 
R ock e fe lle r , a long-time 
political foe of landsay. to 
i ns t i tut e  impeachment  
procedures against the mayor 
• for continual failures ”

The governor is empowered 
to suspend the mayor for up to 
30 days pending preparation 
and disposition of charges He 
then may remove the mayor 
from office after allowing him 
to defend himself

Ijndsay is in Honolulu for a 
m eeting of the National 
lieague of Cities and his press 
office declined comment on 
the petition

WASHINGTON (APi  -  The 
Census Bureau says it has 
com piled  figures on the 
fertility rates of various ethnic 
groups for the first tune and 
found black and Mencan- 
American women have more 
children than women in other 
groups

The bureau said Fnday that 
figures from a sample survey 
conducted in November 1M9 
on women 36 to 44 showed

Mexican American women 
already had an average of 4 4 
children each, black women 
3 6 children each women of 
Russian and Italian extraction 
2 4 each, and most other 
groups were at the national 
average 2 • children each

The report also said that 
women living in low income 
neighborhoods were more fer
tile than those living in other 
parts of ntetropolilan areas 
and that women in the 
Northeast and West were the 
least fertile

C AN TK R H l’ RY Fjigland 
I A P I — A 400 year old 
mansion near t'anterbury is 
about to become the noisiest 
stately home in l-^igland

Charl ton Park a I6th 
century manor with a W  
acre garden, u being turned 
into a giant pop-music 
auditorium

Owner Michael Underwood 
an army colonel who likes mu 
SIC. said h r is planning to in 
stall rampingjtmunds mobile 
l a v a t o r i e s ,  retaurants.  
medical teanis and a day and 
night movie house

The kids should get a fair 
deal." British movie actor 
Stanley Baker a member of 
the business gniup behind the 
move, told a news conference 
Friday Baker said youths at a 
dozen previous pup rallies in 
Britain had to put up with poor 
conditions and high prices, but 
(harlton Park will be a per 
manent and comfortable festi 
val site

In the project with Baker 
and the colonel is Lord 
Har l ech,  f ormer British 
amba.ssador to Washington

CHICAGO ( A P I  -  A 
Chicago teen-ager has been 
charged with four counts of 
arson involving four fires in 
the lOO-slory John Hancock 
building

A fire broke out Monday on 
the S2nd floor of the North Side 
skyscraper Two firemen 
were injured battling the blaze 
in which 10 apartments 
sustained water damage 

Police arrested Joseph Bud- 
skovic, 18. and charged him 
with Monday’s fire as well as 
three smaller fires in the 
building since Friday 

The building's managment 
said that new security proce
dures were implemented and 
new locks were installed at all 
entrances

NOTICE

Classified
Deadlines
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DEARBORN. Mich ( A I M -  
Ford Motor Co has announced 
that 3.200 hourly rated 
employes will be laid off all of 
next week at its assembly 
plant here

O fficials Friday blamed 
dwindling sales of the com
pany's sporty compact cars, 
the Ford Mustang and 
Mercury Cougar

The company's new-car 
sales have been running at 
record rates since the start of 
the 1972 model years, but the 
spo r t y  c o mp ac t s  have 
continued to decline in 
popularity

The Dearborn assembly 
plant IS the only one producing 
the two cars

GENEVA (API r »  Some 
1.000 to 9,000 Soviet Jews were 
allowed to leave Rassia and 
were helped to Israel by the 
I n t e r g o v e r n m e n t a l  
Com m ittee for European 
Migration this year John F 
Thomas, American director of 
ICKM, told newsmen Friday 
the year's  total of Soviet 
Jewish emigrants compares 
with only about ̂  annually m 
previous years

f %

1 dey, per Un*................... . ,40c
2 doy* pe» hn* pe» dpy .. ..33<
I  dañrt, pe» Un* per day .. . .26<
4 deys, per boa per doy .. ..2«x
9 deys, per li»w pe» day . . . 24c
6 deys, per lin* per day .. . 22c
7 dey», pe» lirw par dey . 20c
14 days pe» Iwv* pe» doy 19c
20 days, per lina per day IBx

ob#v« «r* %wbt«ct mm c*pv 
mth mm* rw«t 4»lt b*
by Smf

Monthly lino Rato 
No Copy Chango 

Ror lino por month...$3.64 
Clostifiod Display 

Opon Rato, Not, por in . 
$ I . 7 S  Tho R am pa Dai l y  
Nows will bo rosponsiblo for 
only ono (1) incorrect in- 
sortion. Chock your od im- 
modiatoly and notify us of 
any orrors.

MAINLY ABOUT 
PEOPLE ADS

90c por lino 
2 lino minimum 

Daily Editions 10 o.m. 
day of publication p 
Sunday Edition |

11 a.m. Saturday

CITATION BV PUBI.If ATION 
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*  Cirro ooàor my hoiii » ¡ i  »»ol •* 
Coori »1 oUir» in Pompa T«»a» Ihiilh»
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o o ia ra lia a i haa b »»» aspoloiai
Iniapariidil R>*rolrii of Ih» Eaial» of 
Lola P R»|»r» I)»t»a »*i a«No»»r«b»r 
tl ISîl, by Ih» Cooiily Caori of Gray 
CooMy. Taia» aiii goalifiai aa aarh on 
M iiiala

AH ponen» haviiif riaima aiainal m M 
»•lal» ar» h»r»by roRiilrai la pr»a*nt ih» 
Mm» la Ih» uni»ni|n»i •ilhm Ih» lima 
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My aiirata n PO Ba> IIM Pampa

^**** r  WaAio Xa» Rafon
lni«p»ni»nl Kiarolrli of Ib* Calai» of 

Lola r  Rot»r» Doroaaai 
MnndayNoV 'lS IITI H l

2 Monoms nts'

3 Rorsonol

3 Personal 21 Hoip Wontod •0 Rots and Supplios

ACTION ptoup A.A. and Al Anon 
meel Wedneadays i  p m and 
Sundays 4 p m. in Weal annex of 
Norm Gray and .Wonlague Street 
M5 ZS21 anytime.

Pampa Lods» No SM AF A AM
Thursday 0«c»inb*r I. 7 Mp m _  
study and prart<r» All Maioni . C  ' 
Welcoin»

Service Saleinian wanted for 
Pampa-Borger area .Must be over 
21 have goocTcharacter and driving 
record. All company benefits witn
the Worlds largest exterminating 
Co Apply Orkin Pest Control 2727 
Kentucky. Amarillo Texas.

SPOTS before your eyes — nn your 
new carpet -  remove them with 
Blue l.usire Rent e lec tr ic  
shampooer II Pampa Hardware

TOP O TKXAS list 
Monday and Tuaaday. 
Nov»inb«rISand3Mh. tiudy and C  
praclic» Viaiiars »alrom» 
Moinbera urged le allond

13 Businoss Opportunitios 

U S. CIVIL SERVI CE TÊSTSI

49 Troos, Shrubbory, Plants
E V E R Y T H IN G  for lawn and 
gardening needs Fall bulbs now in 
stock Rice’s Feed Store 1945 N 
Hobart SS5-5S5I

Pete's Greenhouse 400 Warren, 
White Deer Wholesale and retail. 
Poinsetlias, coleus. Ivy. star cac
tus. alovera. hanging baskets 
Open 7 days a week'

E V E R G K E E N S .  shrubs, 
rosebrushes Pax Fertilizer, gar
den supplies

BUTLER NURSERY
Perjy lo ii^  Hb W i^ _lW lth  _  StUtSO l

T r e e s  SAWED.and trimmed, 
chain saws and custom sawing. 
Call Dennis 665-2252

den Wo nen 16 and over Secure BuiMing Supplì—
inoa High starling pay Short 
hours \avance nent Preparatory 
training as long as required 
Thousands ol jobs open Ex 
prrience usually unneoessary 
K .IEK infor nation on jobs. 
saUries. require iirnlt Write TO
D I V giving na ne. address and 
phone Ltm ulai S Puce PD\ Box 69 
Care ol Pa iipa Dally News

14 BusinwM Sarvkw

9 • Appliaru* Ropair
Circi* 'S' AppliaiK* Rapair

Service on Washers and Dryers 
1100 Alcock. Gary Stevens 665-9905

OARK-S WASHia SfIViCi I I  years in 
Pampa Servicing Washers and 
Dryers M5-4562

R lt l lO IIATOR, F R I lZ i l  AND 
ICISAAKfR RfPAIR O.J WRUASAS *09- 
99*4 - _

Ire vmii gas slos» Ournrrs hard
10 lorn o ir  Call I) I Willia ns 665 
1194

P ¿arp*ntry
Home repairs additions, garages, 
larports storage buildings roof- 
fhg all types of concrete con- 
slrurtion Free estimates. MS-1015

RALPH H BAXTER 
t'ONTHACTOH AND Bt'lLDER 
ADDITIONS REMODELING 

PHONE M5 9249

Wbita Ho um  Lumbar Co.
lOj s Ballard______
Plastic Pipe Headquarters 

Buildort Rlumbing Company
5S5 S Cu^ler____ MS 37J1

PAMPA LUMBER CO 
J04 S Hobar|____ M5-S7II

ARCHIE'S ALUMINUM FAB
1®L ?  -Crs^in____ **^J'>**

HOUSTON LUMBER CO.
120 W Foster 999-6911

D AvIS  TR E E  SERVICE AND 
NURSERY. SHRUB PRUNING 
TREE TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL FREE ESTIMATES J R. 
DAVIS 665 5659

NURSERY STOCK 
Container roses Evergreens, etc 

Farm and Home Supply

59 Ouns

WESTERN MOTEL
Guns, a n no reloading supplies 
Guns financed SO* nonlh

open I a m -I p m everyday

60 Housobald Oood«

H O*rs*rol S*rwk*
Contract Painting, cement, car
pentry. floor leveling and odd jobs 
Call M5 5IM

14J Oonoral Rapair
Weal Texas Shaver Repair Fac
tory Authorized Service All makes 
ropmtroi OOO.MS7. 1112 i  Cnnviy

N Fointirvg
DAIIU  HI NTER 

PAINTING AND DECORATING 
HOOF SPRAYING 665 2901

JAMES HULIN INTEHIOR- 
E.KTERIOH PAINTING MID 
TAPE 6095471

T Radi# 9 T*)*vÍ6ion
HAWKI.NS A EDDINS Appliances* 
Disposable bags lor most brands 
vacuum cleaners 
654 W Foster 669 1200

JOHNSON RADIO « T.V.
Motorola and Curtis Malhes 
401 S ^ l e ^  065 IMI

BAR TV SERVÍCE
StMK'Ofoi« im 6»nr9C«6»f tCA ••»d Mkog

CKaHi«  1105 0«rl««d
ééS 50*0_______ '

OENE B DON'S T.V.
Sylvams Sales and Service 
300 W Foster 669 6461

SALES and SEHVirE 
Rt A WHIRLPOOL 

Needles lor Most all brand stereos
Fl e m in g  a p p u a n c e

665 3111 1311 N Hobarl

Y UpbaUtaring
BRUMMEH'S UPHOLSTERY

Qualily Furniture Upholsjery 
Serving Panhandle area since 1937 

1911 Alcock 6697591

15 INSTRUCTION___________
PIANO LESSONS

Heginners are a specialty 
Phone 669 7124

I t  Boauty Sbaps

PAMPA COLLEGE OF 
HAIRDRESSING 

716 W Foalrr 6693521

19 SlHNitkns W*n4*d

MARKERS Monuments Beni 
mairrlsl. low»»t pncei Phone 
Fori 665 5622 IMS I'obarl

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al Anon<meel every Tuexday and 
Saturday al I  p m 
ning- Welcome tall 665 1112 day 
or nlle

EXPERIENCED baby sitter will 
keep children in r.iy home Re
ferences 669-9332 _  _

21 Help Wontod'  - -  —— — —
Couple or single per.son to tue in 
and care lor elderly n.«n Call 66» 
2343 or 4166 3464

Help Wanted Opening in Cily Tax 
Department for field worker. 15-40. 
hign school graduate, some college

fireferred and or experience re-
aled to municipal lax work, re

sume required Apply personnel of
fice. Ci*y Hall

Manor wo nan lor depreknion prool 
job se ll ing food to present 
ciisto nern and oballning new ones 
*100 salary lor week training in 
I narido 40 nodr week averages 
nini nu n M25 ro n niasions Muni 

have car. willing lo work so ne«' 
ewniiign m- neat, and able In do 
grade srliooi anth nelic Call 641- 
Itsi a lo 5 p n Walnh Food Ser 
11C»

CONTACT WORK 
Tired ol frying lo »ell or starve' 
We paid sales nan Mr Hob Harris 
'571 in one week Our essential 
business service nakes every 
business and professional nan a 
live prosepcl You rolled no noney 
as we pay you in advance anil 
rusto nrra pay,us direct No In
vest neni bv you Write Manager. 
6m  anr. ci».»>a»»i dm», «aits I4tti

1

70 Muskul Iis6lrum*nt«

N * w  9 Ut*d Plane* A Organs 
Rental PurchoM Plan 
Torplay Mutk Co.
Cuŷ ler ____^

90 P*H <md SsofSpllf«

AAA Singing Canaries Baby 
parakeets' Aquatic plants Unusual 
fish The Aquarium 1314 Alcock

Corsale I’oodle puppies 9 weeks 
old reasonable 965 4979

V fo K O O M IN G
Professional Pet Qualilv Clips 
gOS N. Somerville Ph 665-3949

Bird dog 5 months old nale for sale 
Reasonably priced 669-9318

94 Offk* Star* Equipment
RENT late model typewriters, add
ing machines or calculators by the 
day week or month 
TRl-ClTY OFFICE SUPPLY INC 
MI3 W Klngsmill 6695555

99 Wanted Te Buy
IN E X P E N S IV E  warehouse to 
store 6 to I  cars. See Fred at West- 
ern Motel

95 Fumnhod Apartmant«

WRIGHTS FURÑlTÜRf ~
AND

MACDONALD PLUMBING
513 S Culler 6*96521

Good selection of used sofas and 
chairs Une-four piece bedroom 
null

iWdroo n suite '35 Desk and Thair 
'25 .See after 12 noon 1115 S 
I'hristv 6*95640

J*M Graham Fumitwr*
1 It N _Cuvler_**5 2232

I or Sale Sixty yards ol wool capet 
Itie Mary Ellen I'honr 6*9 7644

. sedireeier 16 cubic les-l upngni 
IJO I'lreslone 6*5 6419

I I  Cubic l e d  rhesi type deep 
freeze Slill in warranty *125 Can 
*65 I3l>3

THE UNIQUE SHOP 
New and used furniture Rank 
Amerii-ard 1959 N Sumner

UNDSEY
Ft RNITURE MART 

195 S Cuyler____

Johnton Rodio A TV 
Norge and Westinghouse 

IH  S Cuyler____ M5 139  ̂ '

Sholbv J. Ruff Fumitur*
t i l l  N Hnbart M.S 5346

■ s»d Ireezer I I  Cubic leel upright 
‘ I I I  Firestone H964I9

T1XA5 tUINITUOI CO
210 N Cuyler MS 1023 

1 . sej 3 piece srriiona '79.50 I 
Tr.i Jitioiial sola. Iikr new '149 50 
I 41 inch drop-leal naple table 
•4150......................

49 Miscelloneou« Per Sal*
LIQUIDATION SALE 

While They Last New Slim-Gym 
Ph«>n»99& 4l53 _ _

GERT S a gay girl -  ready for 
whirl after cleaning carpets with 
Blur Lustre Reni e lec tr ic  
shampooer 91 Pampa Glass & 
Paint

Take up pay ments of *12 13 a month 
on Kiroy. upright only. KIRBY 
SALKS AND S E R V IC E  5II>* 
CuylerJ#9^2990

Oi,V Mi'l I TR I Mi ’O.LINE 
Brand new laclory seconds. Slight 
paint I nperlertions Huge dis
counts Financing a\ ailable. Bin- 
k I nericard and Master Charge 
fa ll Mr Ida ns colled seven days 
till 9 p n 214 357 65JI Dallas, 
Texas

Christ nas trees. Hocked or green 
Reasonable prives Lrgg s v r̂uit 
Market 4M S Ballard

i-'or Sale »nod boys 20 bicyrlt 
and good tuxedo Call 665-1330 1 037 
.S Banks

Tina and Tony s resale shop Has 
inl.tnl wear and baby furniture We 
rent and sell 1021 S Hobart

Clean 4 roo n apart nent New fur
niture. Jas and water paid In- 
tenna Floor furnace, washer con
nection. I'refer 1 or 2 working 
ladies No pets. See all day Sunday, 
liter 5 week days. 816 Malone

Clean nice 3 room garage apar
tment Color fixtures, antenna, 
close-in. M5-6768____________

2 extra large rooms well furnished
with TV Bills paid. Private bath 
6*8-3705 Inquire 518 N 
Starkweather _ _ _ _ _ _ _

3 room close-in Adults. Mo pets
'75 per month All bills.paid 688- 
8905_or 8697U8______________
4. 3. and 2 room apart nei#s Sunset 
Drive and North Gillespie Inquire 
818 N So nerville

4 room duplex lots of closet space. 
Danish modern. Very clean *60 and 
electricity Single or couple Differ
ent location 2 room »45 M9-2343

I I'oo II I ii'iiisiife I 4ur ig» i,>ur 
I iiviil tills uui I 12U9 i ^.iixb»i.

3 ROOMS, antenna, utilities paid, 
garage Connelly Apartments 722 
W Klngsmill M5-3657

. Xict- ciejii I roo >i i iriiisn» I U|ijr- 
Invili Xo ,K-tiv Nocini Iren W ilei 
,ui I 65 1 .ioni I Inquire .IU5 X 
• r IV nler 6 nr run 66y-29i'l

96 Unfumkhed Apartment

CM5TVKW AFAITM8NTS
Newly redecorated 2 bedroo n liv
ing roo n carpeted Refrigerator 
and gas cook stove Laundry and 
extra storage available No pels 
■18* a nonlh and e lec tr ic i ty  
Genevieve H 889 2522 or US 1990

97 Furnished Houses
J rooms with bills paid 1118 S 
Hobart Suitable for couple In
quire lit# N Starkweather U9 
2708___________________________

2 BEDROOM furnished modern 
house Newly j-edecorated No pets 
Inquire 521 S Somerville

3 roo n (urnished house carpeted 
and paneled Couple or single per 
son No pets U9 3721 or 885-8387

2 bedroo n carpet No pets '100 per 
nonlh III bills paid 669-6905 nr

U9 79I* _
...- ■ " a

99 Unfurnished Houses
3 u e iroo  n iiun iir ie l  Carpel 
. 'lunoel 911 TwnorJ 665 Sl.'l.

Nice 5 roo n unfurnished house for 
rent 491 N Russell U9 3773

2 bedroo n house 329 N Banks *60 
a month No bills paid Phone M5 

5931 or M9 3*13 after * p n

3 roo n unfurnished house Fenced 
Inouire 212 N Nelson M 98613

House I'x miles South on Bowers 
Cily road 4 large rooms with den 
front and bark porch »CO month 
Water furnished U8 2031

2 bedroo n brick 2108 N Banks 
Phone M5 5545

FO I uF. ISE-3 Bedroo n. Jen. I i 
baths, garage, lencr 869 2130

3 bedroom unfurnished 129 .N 
Gray Wired for washer and dryer, 
double garage *M 688-2031

.Three bedroo n house for rent. *90 
_n<>nlh 400 Lowr^ 689-7019

100 For Sol* or Trad*
One 3 bedroom and several 2 bed 
room homes Call 689-HI7 or 889 
3397

"TW ^T iem e^K iTaT*""^ "^ """"

6'/2 N Russell Pa npa 3 Bedroo ns 
'3000 ^00 down, owner will carry 
re nainder 779 2069 McLean

BUY NOW. BE IN YOUR 
DREAM HOME FOR 

CHRISTMAS 
LOTS O LIVIN
Large lot 145 X 230 feet in excellent 
location with 3 bedroom brick 
home. 2>* baths, basement, 
^ v e red  patio, double garage. Elec
tric kilctien, year round air con
ditioning and lots of wood panel
ling *26.650 FHA terms MLS 701 
SLICK AND CLEAN 
Custom built 3 bedroom brick. 2 
carpeted baths, L shaped den and 
kitchen, large living room, all 
beautifully carpeted, tile entry 
hall New gas heating apd air con
ditioning Double Garage. Covered 
patio •25.500 MLS 75*
EAST FRASER ADDITION 
Extra quality brick 3 bedroom, all 
e lectric kitchen, woodburntng 
fireplace, ceramic tile baths, big 
pantry and extra closets .Many 
other attractive features MLS 722 
IT FACES SOUTH 
3 bedroom and den. gas cooktop 
and oven-, disposal, carpet in 5 
rooms, double garage *16 200 FHA 
terms MLS 710.
MONTERREY ADDITION 
Extra nice two bedroom with 
garage, storage room fenced yard. 
•8750 FHA terms MLS 756

K » But. Rental Freperty

NICE 2 and 3 bedropm homes, 
carpeted garage, fenced Easy 
ter ms

I.R . SMITH REALTY
24M ROSEWOOD. M949I5 

I L Dearen -  M9-29M 
_ Die k loj'ie.H.:: M4J _

NOTICE NOTICE
*S0 REWARD UI’ RKJMT IM INO

(or return of stolen 28 Horse VERY NICE
Johnson e lec tr ic  outboard
motor

Dot N Freat

JJ. SduAid« Mt5 M9 88M

103 Homes For Salo
By owner: Close to high school 3 
bedroom carpeted 661-3917 1226 
Duncan

Moving Low Equity. Paneling, 3 
bedrooms, carpeted , fenced 
Payments *75. 4 1« interest 316 
Anne 669-9800.

Let US sell your present ho ne so 
vuu cao ' Move up to better living . 
lor a truly nagnificent Christ nas 
and New Year for your most pre
cious possession, " Y O U R  
FAMILY.
INSIDE CITY. BUTOl'TOFTHLS 
WORLD
Choice buy 4 home content meht on 
this one Don't lei it slip away be
fore you view this moderately 
priced 3 bedroom home that has 
had lots of tender loving care Spa
cious kitchen 8i dining for family 
togelherness. complete with largì 
living room, utility, bath & singli 

area and new

120 Autos For Sal#

C .C . MEAD USED CARS
313 E Brown

TRI MBLE SHA MKOCK STATTON 
1609 Duncan 6692712

Real nice 1961 Chevrolet and 19*1 
Cadillac 1214 S F.inlev 6I9-U43

PAMFA MOTOR CO. INC.
833 W Foster M92571 

_iF^^erlv_BeH Po^njiac_)_

EARL MAHLER MOTOR CoT
*  _**Jf____ .**.*^^.*

c u lber so ^ towerT T
Chevrolet Inc. *•

805 N Hobart M91M2

WÍLLÍAM5
RIALT0R5

vlardelle Hunter 
v'el na Lewder 
Bonny Walker 
Francis Threat 
II Schneider 
Helen Brantley 
Marge Followell 
G Henderson

I71-I I ughes Bldg

6*5 2903 
6*9 9865 
669 6344 
669 2375 
66» 7617 
669 2448 
685 56M 
6691990 
689 2522

togelherness. complete with large 
living room, utility, bath & single

iarage Highland area 
' II .A Loan II L S 766 

FIRST TIME OFFERED Origi
nal owner says to sell this beauty. 
Don't be sorry, call now- to view this 
home in excellent location Owner 
has spent *1600 remodeling this 2 
bedroom, large living room, kitch
en li dining. 1 bath home Bonus 
includes Rel Air Unit. T-V An
tenna Kitchen range. Beauty pleat 
drapes, fully fenced with concrete 
curb & single garage M L S 769 

-tiv IT Si'ACF: y o u  WANT FOR A 
MODEST PRICE’
We haven in this large 1865 square 
foot ho ne located east of Duncan 
Den 20 x 20. Living room 16x20 plus 
utility large enough (or the 4th bed
roo nil desired Kitchen and dining 
together (or family enjoy nent 
F'ully carpeted. Owner has spent 
several hundred dollars on i n- 
pruv’e nents since acquisition 
M l- S 776

yVm. Q.JJanpu
REALTOR - L

BY OWNER two bedroom home, 
attached carport, carpeted, newly 
decorated Inside and out. furnished 
with new furniture or unfurnished 
tool house In back, large lot. fenced 
back yard 23* Tignor M92232 Af
ter * call 669I4S3 _____

AL MOST! ICRESol land witlilhis 
brick In n ned ho ne al the edge of 
town 2 Urge bedroo ns. t hath 
separate utility roo n vlLS 774

Brick lio ne near Lee school with 
2 rnor iioii.x Oedroo nv. den and 2 
bahts MLS 770

Four bedroo n tra ne with carpet.
1 , baths, den and good location lor 
Lee. lustin and high school te- 
duced price MLS 742

2 bedroo n collage wilh dining
roo n. I bath and nice size closets 
Owner will ca rry  iu o l  
neighborhood \ILS 745 __

Hugh Peeples
Realtors

O K ' iaylor 
Rjtiv 'ancher 
vtarria Wise 
Nor n.i M ard 
IniU Breazealv
Bonnie Schaub 
.Ugh Peeples 
v eri Uga nan 
829 W Francis Ollice

BROKER
M9 3*53 
689 7116 
6*5 4234 
*65-65â8 
669 9590 
f«913*9 
669 762.1 
6*5 2191 
669 3346

3 bedroom brick, bath and x«, fully 
carpeted, double garaje. fenced 
back yard Reasonable equity and 
assume 6 pet loan Call 6692190 
after 5pm __________

J0 ( l iS tlK T
M L A  I I O  M

MLS-VA-FHA M9-9315 
Norma Shackelford M94345 

Home Sales

H.W. WATERS 
REALTOR 

AAEMBER OF MLS
Wayne Wilson Mi-3919 

Office M9233I 
H W Waters Res 669MI6

110 Out of Town Property
5 ruo'n house iarage F'enced 
yard Carpet Washer, dryer, elec 
Inc stove connection Sha nrock 
Call Oil Shew naker

te,-o.,se-si I
I I f  1 i l l .  , . IKC- i O l -  III s.ic- i  vv n o  I
s HU I-  ̂ . . li i i . e i  Vo: III o.  C ,  l i  e u  '  
l u l l  o i l  G  g . i  w IV. .11 I I K l  o u t
IIOIII I V pit ll'lll III I t IKf I I 
If ll lie ,IOt.lSCIOII o lilt uiu- ol

. F7tci-.ieiil ii.s.iiiigoii lie ii'jt ,refu- 
le.t . ive or lore in nr i itinii 
c I t .  TooKie •>,' . eriioii il ..iM
■Li-1III lelle.-tel In e o f i  lu i 
teel I» tol« to II . f . Weexeil loiiit

114C Camper»

RED DALE CAMtPERS
LARGE PARTS SUPPLY 

-  RENTALS
868 W Fosier M93IM

"  ? y  P E HI p  R_A_L^p_S A LES'
HUNTSMAN. idle-Time. Campers 
Trailers SAVE BILLS CUSTOM 
CAMPERS 930 S Hobart

I FOOT Cabover Campers 9795 
and up Hoskins Camper Sales 
Skellytown

EWING MOTOK COMPANY v/.c- 
ATION TKAILEHS FOR RENT 
I2M Alcock 9695743

Ca nper-lopper 6 nonths old. fils 
long wide bed *135 20* \ Su liner 
665 3985

CASH FOR USED CARS
JONAS AUTO SA1SS :■

IH  *_  ____JK.'-JHJ
TOM ROSE MOTORS

801 E Foster M9-3133
CADILLAC -  OLDS.MOBILE

SI c
I T t i .O v X i  

________ too X t,iii.ir I

PANH3LNDLE MOTOR CQ-
M5 W Foster M99981

TEX EVANS 9UICK, INC.* :
_m_N^ Gray______H I  I*” .

'HAROLD 9AJ»inFORO CO.
“ Before You Buy Give Us A Try"

701 W Brown M99694- - - --------
1969 Olds Vista-Cruiser wagon, 
loaded. New rubber, 1 owner 25.900 
miles 12.005

DOUG 90YO MOTOR CO.
Pampa’s Finest Automobiles 
f2_l_W Wjlk^____

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
M7W^ Foster___  M92336

122 Mwtofgycl*«________
"Musi Sell Bullaco 125 Sfierpe Ex- 
(Cellent condition. 2511 .Marv Ellen
6«i -IH7^.. . ..

SUZUKI MOTORCYCLES
Also Parts and Accessories 

0 & S SUZUKI SALES 
I_15 N_ Hobart____ _66>J775J

MEEK S CYCLES 
Yamaha Bultacc 

J300 Alco^k_____ M912p_

THE CYCLE SHOP
RSA- RRIDGFSTONF 

Price EM East Side Phone M9-2631

Sharp 9 Honda So Im I
nJo NTESA -  BMW "

’ ____
I KINO'S SPORT CYCIRS
PENTON -  T R IC A R T  
HOOAKA -O bbA -

112 N Hobarl -'81920/7

124 TIRES 9 A«ce«»*n*»
MONTGOMERY WARD

(Toronado Center M9-T401

VAUGHN AUTO CENTER
24 HOUR • 7 DAYS A WEEK 

TRUCK AND TRACTOR SER
VICE

liOOJX _HO_B A RT _ J45̂ 374J

FIRESTONE STORES
120 N Gray M5-84I81  w m leiAar^ ^  ra  ^  ww  ^

OOOEN ft SON
Expert electronic wheel balancing 
__501 W Fqster M98444

12S loots ft Acceteerie»

OGDEN ft SON
581 W Foster _ 86984*4 ^

126 Scrap Metal

Office
Kloisr Hughes 
Bobbie Nisbet 
Cletus .Mitchell 
Dorothy Jeffrey 
Joe Fischer

M9949I
M93563 
6*» 2333 
M5-4ÍM. 
Mf-2484 
M99544

$•« Ut Tom
Build t  Buy V«uf

Prk* T. Smitli Inc.

•UILDERS
645-515«

BEST PRICES FOR SCRAP 
CC MITHENY TIRE k  SAL- 
I I IE

818 W FOSTER M91151

NEW HOMES
Houses With Everything 

Tep O' Teaos Builders, ln<-

Jwhn 6. Ca»»Nf« 
665-9679

Office at 927 W Harvester Central 
heat, and air 1800 Square feet 
Private parking Phone M98863

103 Hemes Fee Sole
NEWLY REFIN ISHED '2 and 3 
bedroom FHA houses, total move- 
in cost 8200 WANDA DUNHAM 
FHA VA Sales_Broker _M92jM

Mokem Denson Reottei
MEMBER OF MLS a' 

Office M95828 -  Res MS-8443 
Carl _Sex_tqn______

W.M. LAN! REALTY
*493641 Re* 666-MM

BY OWNER large 2 bedroom brick 
wHh guest house and basement 
Close to town and schools Small 
down pav meni FHA loan Will take 
mobile home, car or pickup in 
trade 425 Yeager 668 8751, 865 
5447

3 bedroom, I bath cathedral ceiling 
and fireplace In living room Dou
ble garage, i* work Shop Fenced 
back yard Corner lot MM217 _

3 bedrooms. It* bath, completely 
carpeted, one garage, fenced back 
yard. block elcmentarv school
GliM liiwil. 4t|. iu:il -I, If ll
.'223 V Il'f..«

8

Classified Advertising
* t

' . The MoHiet Ploce For Tlie Top O' Texos
For Fost Results

DIAL 669-2525
AND ASK FOR C U S S ffn )

CLASSIFIED ACCOMMODATION RATES
AU ADS CHARGED BY THE UNE

Count 30 LoNpr and Spaces to th* linsi— Minimum Ad 3 l i n t  
Minimum Chorg« $1.20

S.ll

RATES
Number of 
Cerweewtive Far line

Iwaartlan H r  Day

1 .......... ,.40c
2 .......... . 33c
3 ........... ,.29c
4 ........... ..26c
9 .......... ,.24<
6 ....... .'.22c
7 .......... ..20c
O ver 2 0 . . . l i e

Ne. of 
, lines

1
Inter.

E -Z  T O  U S E  C»
2 3 

laser. Inter.

H ARO E
4

Inter.

C H A B
s

inaer.

>
6

Inser.
7

lUMA
3 1.20 1.U9 2.52 3 40 • I . H 4 .2¿
4 » W 2.44 .. ?.!♦ - i l l s 4.B0 S.2B S.60
S 2.00 3.30 ♦.00 •-♦0
6 2.40 3.96 --SA»-,.. .JL 2 1 7if2 B.40

■ 7
W «

2.90 4.62 5.99
*

7.29 9.40 . 0.24

Un* eds erdered end se«, then concelled hefec* prinHaf wIN he sherged le» *««•
«

THI FAMFA NIWS reserve« th* right le claaaity, edi» *» rejec« oM cteasINe* edt, «i«d ansuma 
respémibility fer orroet *l»*i th* fint iiH*»ti*«.,FwbllahePt Hehility Mey b* I4iall*d «* tb* 
test *4 th* attvenisingi *i>d cM advertisinp *»d*rs ■»• exceptad *n Niit beait *nly.
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Red i'’rnc« Npw<4 China Clashes With Soviet Union For Second Time In U.N.
UNIThU NATIONS, N Y  assembly's fall 1972 session convemnn of the conference." which are not worth refutino "  . b e h a v i o r "  toward other He held that

• By LIBBY SHOTWELL.
Executive Secretary AKC
Red Cross Youth continue 

with their Fund Drive for 
1971-72 with St Vincent de 
Paul  E lem entary School 
enrolling with $17 31 from 6 
rooms. Mobeetie enrolled 
with 17 SO from 0 rooms. 
Trav i s  E lem entary with 
131.46 with 10 Red Cross 
News ordered for the school. 
Pampa High School enrolled 
with 1297 38 with Miss John 
Frick, president of High 
School Red Cross Youth and 
Mrs Nancy Kastor. Teacher 
Sponsor A plaque was given 
to Gary Maliaffey s Room 
which won first place and the 
second place plaque to .Mrs 
Joe F isch er ’s room St 
Matthew. Grandview and 
Hopkins enrollment will be 
noted next week

Mrs Libby Shot well enjoyed 
a pizza treat at the Pizza ilut 
Tuesday evening with the Red 
Cross Youth Council Mr and 
Mrs. Cameron .Marsh. .Mrs 
Nancy Kastor and the boys 
and girls on the council 
enjoyed the dutch treat Plans 
were made for the Red Cross 
work in high school

More Phillips Employees 
h a v e  c o m p l e t e d  the 
multi-media first aid course 
Those receiving their .MM first 
aid cards were A E Finney, 
R.L Kein. Gerold Owens. F 
R Palmitier J E Schaffer, 
and S L Trolinger These men 
were taught by Duane Cash 
MM instructor The .second 
class was taught by Dale 
Lewis and he gave cards to 
D D Barton F I. Heard, H L 
Klein. F E Olds. C O Pryor. 
C.H Smiley VV R WaLson, 
and Mr Wright

■Swimming classes in 
beginner and intermediate 
s w i m m i n g  have been 
completed by Ruth Carter 
with the following completing 
the Beginner Class Paula 
Long. James White Belinda 
Cole. Karen Pope, .\esha Pope 
and P e g g y  Stofa The 
following completed tneir 
intermediate class John 
Carter. Pam Ihather Kim 

MONDAY
4 00 Open. Beginners swim 

lessons
5 OOAdv Beg lessoas
6 00 Dolphin Workout
7 00 All Ages Swim, Judo 

lessons. Cock-O-Walk vs 
Coca^kila

8:30 Borger vs Celanese 
'  10 30 Close

TUESDAY
Closed

WEDNESDAY
4 00 Open, Beginners swim 

lessons
5 OOAdv Beg lessons
6 00 Dolphin Workout
7 00 All Ages Swim
10 00 Close

THURSDAY
4 00 Open. Beginners swim 

lessons
5 OOAdv Beg lessons
6 00 Dolphin Workout
7 00 1st Nat Bank vs St 

Mark s Judo lessons
8 30 1st Bapt vs Pampa 

Independents
10 00 Close

FRIDAY
4 00 Open. Beginnres swim 

lessons
5 00 Adv Beg lessons
6 00 Dolphin Swim team
7 00 Close for Top O Texas 

Basketball Tourney
SATURDAY

1 00 Open. All Ages Swim 
and Trampoline

S 00 Close
8 00 Calico Capers Sq 

Dance
SUNDAY

2 00 Open. All Ages Swim 
and Trampoline

5 00 Close

Today In 
Histoi7

Today is Monday. .Nov 29 
the 333rd day of 1971 There 
are 32 days left in the year 

Today s highlight in hi.story 
On this date in 1760 the 

French surrendered Detroit to 
the FJnglish at the end of the 
French and Indian War 

On this date
In 1825 the first Italian 

opera presented in the United 
States was performed in New 
York It was Rossini  s 
"Barber of Seville

PUIMB-OUI
S7ÜPrms

; ON C I NT RA TE O 
)»A IN  OPENER 

•  EATS HAIR 
a EATS EAT

LiÛUiC
CllANER

98<
Pompa Hardwar«
120 N. C u y lf  469-24Sl

Sims Beverly Scott. Kris 
Douglas. Debbie l.ewis. Tyson 
Burui Rebecca Neal, Chris 
Alexander. Ora Carter and 
Rob Williams

Due to the great stress on 
veteran work in the American 
Red ('ross the We.st Texas 
division has arranged with 
Jack Hopkins from the \’AKO 
office at W acx), Texas to come 
to Amarillo on Jan 10 and 
brief the Red Cross workers 
on \ '.\  work and claim service 
Any one in Pampa interested 
in this work should call the 
Red Cros.s office and make 
plans to attend this meeting 
The mi*eting will be held in the 
Chapter House, 1800 S 
Harrison beginning at 10a m

UNITED NATIONS, N Y 
( A P I  — Red China has 
clashed with the Soviet Union 
fur the second time in the 
United Nations and wound up 
alongside the United States in 
rejecting a Kremlin call for a 
w o r l d  d i s a r m a m e n t  
conference

The future of the conference 
is so uncertain that, when the 
131-nation General Assembly 
finished debate on it Friday 
n i g h t ,  no i m m e d i a t e  
agreement was reached on 
when to vote on the proposal

U S  A m b a s s a d o r  
CTiristopher H Phillips, asked 
that the voting be postponed to 
permit consultations toward a 
new resolution that would 
forward the issue to the

assembly's fall 1972 session
Chinese delegate Chiao 

Kuanhua. following up his 
earlier proposal that the 
resolution not be put to the 
vote, said that, if it was. China 
would not participate in it

Desp i t e  this.  Soviet  
Ambassador Jacob A. Malik 
announced acceptance of 
s o m e  sugges t i ons  for  
amendment of the resolu
tion and expressed hope that it 
would be "supported and ap
proved by the General As.sem- 
bly ”

Making his windup speech 
for the resolution. Malik 
said anvbodv who claimed it 
was not clear—as Chiao had 
done W’ednesday-^"is trying 
to delay or complicate the

convening of the conference.'
In an allusion to Chiao's 

blast Wednesday at the 1963 
Moscow partial nuclear- 
test-ban treaty. Malik said 
those who criticize it "do not 
themse l ves  cease their 
nuclear tests and do not pro
pose any positive grounds for 
the solution of this problem "  

Returning to his earlier 
theme of a "Sino-American 
duet" against the conference, 
the Soviet minister said, "W e 
are against negativism as to 
this conference regardless of 

whether this negativism is 
ev in c^  in a solo or as a duet"  

Chiao retorted that words 
about a "Sino-American duet 
of negativism" were "cheap 
and demagogic  remarks

which are nut worth refuting.
The Soviet Union has rocket 

forces in Mongolia, north of 
China, and the United States 
has nuclear bases in Japan, 
east of China, he .said, and in 
other parts of the world, "The 
Soviet leadership coasiders 
that the final say rtfsts only 
with an agreement between 
the Soviet Union and the 
United States."

"Is  this not a duet*’ "  he 
asked

CTiiao said Malik's "Sino- 
American duet" speech was 
that of a superpower "which, 
lords it over, and orders, other 
countries about." He accused 
the Soviet Union of "great 
power chauvinism." "social- 
im peria lism " and "crfide

behav i o r "  toward other 
'countries and said China 
needed no lecture from Malik 
on how to speak and act in the 
United Nations 

Chiao challenged Malik to 
come to the rostrum and de
clare that the Soviet Union 
would withdraw all its nuclear 

fromweapons from abroad and 
never be the first to use them.

Malik went to the rostrum 
but charged that China's 
"thesis of two superpowers" 
w as " a n  act of class 
betrayal." aimed "to cast 
doubt on the peace-loving 
foreign policy of the Soviet 
Union . . to confront the 
Soviet Union with another 
great power of the cajiitalist 
camp."

He held that China was say
ing it would never become a 
superpower and was posing as 
"the best defender of the 
smaller countries . . .  to cover 
up its own hegemonical 
aspirations" and "to use the 
Third World as a springboard 
and to become immediately a 
super-superpower. ' ’

LONG HOUDAY LOOK

The long body dress with 
clinging bodice and flaring 
skirt done in a soft banlon 
jersey is a great holiday look. 
Dress it up with pearls or 
jewels for partying. Or belt it 
with chains and leathers for 
sports wear.

SPECIALS!
Foiger's instani

coffee

6 Oz. Jar

campbeirs
SOUD

Chicken
Noodle

Oz.
Can

Saltine
crackers

Carol Ann

Lb. Box

Bathroom
Tissue

Bonne’
2 Ply

A s s o r t e d
C o lo r ';

Twin Pak

Slab Sliced 
Lb.

Beef Patties
Sliced Lunch M eat'.'Z.'T«
Hormei Canned Ham
Cheese Slices «  iones S xV 37t
Longhorn Cheese pewfMl ..............  ................. 89 ‘

Lean Economy Size 
Family Pack. 3 Lbs. or more

Lb.
Dollar Value

Libby’S
Tomato Juice

$
46 Oz. 
Can

G r a o e ,  P lum o r  
Wi th  A o p l e

S t r a w b e r r y
Base

18 Oz 
Jar

Dole

PineaDPie
Juice

$
46 Oz. 
Can

Washday Bargain Detergent

King size 
cold Power

84 Oz 
Box

Easy To Spro^, I lb 1̂9»

Soft Margarines
n^ i

lbs
r*rnsef jones. Large or :srraii Curas

J 6 Ounce I

1 Fresh Frozen Foodsi
Cottage Cheese'°¿lrrmn29C
Carol Ann. Sliced or Halves

Cling Peaches3'°°cr69C
Nabisco

Vanilla W afers3 Ounce bones^

Austex.jSave 15C''

Plain Chill 19 Ounce Can 69$
Twin Pel

Dog Food tS > Ounce Cans 70
NabiscuJ Vitamin-Full. Assorted Flavors

Toastettes 3 ’° bo“.«
Whipping Cream or Party Dip», '

Sour Cream
'Ml. or Match."

3 8 Ounce 
Carions

V

French
2>mif Spedmk!

Buttermilk
Tater Boy

2 Lb. Bag

Silverdale
Areen Peas

wanies 
IO<Breakfast Treat

Frozen  ̂ _5 Oz. Pkg

Farmer Jones
Buttery Rich

'/i Gal. Ctn.

LOW Fat Milk
57*

Farmer Jones
Homo

’/i Gal. Ctn.

Full of Juice

Golden. Crunchy Pound Bags Each
Pound Bag 

Always a Fall' Favorite Pound

I
Bene carrots 2/2S' sweet Potaioes 2/35

9»M< R8*« I f . M. Dm 
t. I9PI «4 f0t/f 
Wltfly M CmwwWw
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